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(v)

ABSTFACT

The host-parasite relationship was irrvestì-gated between the four

coÍrnon wheat varieti-es Democrat, Sinvalocho, Bage- and Klein Aniversario and

backcross lines devel-oped f?om them in Thatcher and/or Prelude background,

and the viheat leaf rr.¡st races 9, 11 and 161.

The results obtained on the host varieties indicated that the gene

Lr3 which confers resj-sta¡ce to races 1, 9 and 11 was pr€sent in Democraf x

6,
Thatcher', Sinvalocho and the two backcross lines developed f?om this variety.

However, the mode of inheritance was different according to the varietal

backgror.rnd. Ttre variety Bagè possessed four closely lirked genes for resj-s-

tance to races 9, II and 161, one of wtrich was transferred jnto the Thatcher

backcross line. The variety Klein Aniversario was fourd to possess two

independently inherited genes to each of races 11 alrd 161, one of whrich was

coÍrnon to both races. The backcross line Klein Aniversario x Thatcher6

possessed one gene for leaf rust resistance.

The :¡esults suggested that the genes in the various varieties and

. the backcross l1nes were either all-el-ic or closely lirked, indicating the

conplexity of the Lr3 locus.

Ttre study of pathogenicity of races 9, II and 161 indicated that

¡1ace g wa,s homozygous aviru.l-ent on the host varieties tested wkriie races 11

and 16t segregated for virulence at different loci. All the genes for

viru-l-ence \nrel€ fou:rd to be recessive, except for one case in race 161 which

was dominant probably due to a modifVfng effect.

The host-parasite interaction \^Ias formd to agree with the gene-for-

gene h¡pothesis demonstrate4 by F1or, that is, for each gene for resistance

in the host there was a corresponding gene for vj¡ulence j¡ the pathogen.
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(vi)

F\¡rthermore, evidence was obtained suggesting that the gene-for- , ,

gene relationship j.nvolves not only the mqjor genes for resistance but also

minor genes present in the host.

The value of the host-parasite relationship stuôies was discussed

in rel-ation to the planrLing of breeding prograrns for devel-opixg rust re- 
,,lr..l

sistant varieties of wheat. 
.
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Ï}TIRODUCTÏON

Leaf rust of wheat Puccinia recondita, Rolr. ex Þsm. is a mqjor

disease jn wheat grot^ring areas of the world. Reductions in yield f?om 15 to

60 percent and substantial reductions in kernel weigþt and nurber of kernel-s

per head have been reported in case of severe infections on the strsceptible

vari-eties. (t4, 16, 46 ). F\":rthermore, Samborski and Peturson (78) found

that, in cases of resistant varieties, the extensive l-eaf necrosis caused

by a resistant leaf rust reaction can diminish yield by about 12 to 28 per-

cent and sllghtly reduced both the l-OOO-kernel weight and bushel weight.

Althougþ chemical control- of leaf rust has been suggested (74, B1),

the prrcduction of genetically resistant varieties is the most effective way

of control. Several methods of breeding for resistant varieties have been 
'

suggested. The backcross method used extensively by Briggs (11, 12),

i-nvolves the incorporation of a gene for disease resistance into a conmercial

var"iety. To incorporate a nu'rrber of genes into a variety, Jensen l952 (4l-)

and Borlar;g f954 (B) have suggested the production of a conposite or multi-

line i¡ariety, i"e., a variety made ræ of conposite of similar lines each

with a different gene for resistance. I'rlatson and Singþ (93) argue that a

variety shoul-d have a ntmber of genes ccrnbined to give protection aga.inst

all available populations of rust.

These nrethods require detailed studies on the genetics of avail-

abl-e sor.lrces of resistance j-n wheat and related genera. By means of back-

crossing, these genes m.rst then be transferred to cultivated varieties of

wheat" However, varÍeties developed for rust resistance generally succumb

to new races or to changes jn the prevalence of races shortly afber their

release. Ttris makes it necessary to study the genetic conposition of the
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parental resistance bejxg used in a breeding program. A lcrowledge of the

genetic potential of the rust races prevalent in the area is also val-uable in

planrring a breeding program.

The transfer of disease resistance genes j-nto a utiversally

susceptible variety by means of backcrossing has been reconmended by Hooker

(40¡, Flor (28) I{nott (5r) ana Anderson (4). These single gene, or near-

isogenic lines would be valuable for genetic analysis and race identification"

The objective of thr-is study was to identif! the leaf rust

resistance gene(s) in the wheat varieties Democrat, Bagé, Klein Aniversario

and Sinval-ocho and jn the backcross lines developed fl"crn them in the sus-

ceptible r¡arieties Thatcher anð./ox Prelude. The mode of inhreritance of

pathogenicity in races 9, 11 and 161 of .leaf ru,st on these same varieties

and their backcross }ines has been studied.



LTIERATURE RBVIEII^I

1. The Rust F\.ngi

Rusts comprise a distinct group of the Basidionycetes. According

to Craigie (19), T\rlasne in 1854 showed that the uredial and telia1 sori

for.urd on stems of wheat were not derj-ved f?om two different rr.st species,

but were products of the myceliwr of one species, namely Púcciniâ gr"aminis.

In 1865 De Barry (20) established a connection between the two stages of the
4

rust f\.urcrls on wheat and the aecial stage on the barberry plants. He

demonstrated that Puccinj-a g¡arninis produced five spore forms which appear

in regular sequence: pycniospor€s in pycnia, aeciospores in aecia,

urediospores in uredia, teliospores in telia and sporidia on the basidir.rn

derived fYr¡m a germinatirrg teliospore. The follouring is a brief outl-ine of

the life cycle of the stem rust fL:rgus.

The ruediospores are dikaryotÍc clones whose pathogeneti-c

prrrperties depend on the geneti-c factors in the dikaryon of the conjugate

nuclei" These cor¡jr.rgate nuclei fïse in the teliospores and the fusion nucleus

urdergoes reduction-division before sporidia are formed. The teliospores

ar€ generally regarded as the only overwintering form in northern area.s..

þon germÍ-:aation of teliospores, the haploid nuclei- move into the sporidia.

Thre sporidia then are haploid, and different sporidia may have different

factors for sex and for other characters including pathogenicity. In case

of leaf rust, the sporidia infect the alternate host, Tháliitrrm !p., and

pycnia containing pycniospores result. Since the flmgus is heretothalic,

each pycnir¡n and its pycniospores and flexuous hyphae are either (+) or (-).

l,rlhen a (+) pychreiospor€ comes in contact with the flexuous hyphae of a (-)

pycnlu'n, plasmogamy occurs, aecia are formed and a new dikaryophase begins.

:lX';.;.:,ñ:':
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The nyceliun f?om the aeciospore infects the wheat host, on ïrhich it remains

dikaryotic, giving rise to the uredia and tel-ia.

2. Variability of the Rust Fungi

According to Allard (2) Eriksson in 1894 noted that black stem

nst taken from wheat did not infect oats, rye and some other grass species.

He next established that collections taken from various hosts each had a

characteristic host range, attacking certain species but not others. 0n

ttris evidence he defined several sub.-species of Pucciniâ grarninis.

Stakman in 1914 (84) showed that Erjkssonrs sub-species were not patho-

Iogica1ly homogeneous, but included physiological races varying in their

pathogenicity on different varieties within a single cereal species.

Physiological races ar€ identified by their pathogenÍcity on a group of

varÍeti-es t¡rovm as differential hosts. In his differential hosts set,

Stakman (86) i.rsed a set of 12 differential- varieties f?crn the eenus

TÌ"iticun. The reaction of rust was given a range of seven phenotypic

classes O, O;, Ir 2, J, 4 and X based on the amor:nt of necrosis, chlorosi-s,

sporulation and size of uredia on the host.

Similarly, physiologic races of l-eaf rr-rst of wheat have been

differentiated. In 1926 Mains and Jackson (60) established a set of 11

d1fferential- varieties of wheat and ôlstinguished 12 physiologÍc races of

leaf rust. l,rlaterhouse (89) reported the occurrence of two forms of leaf

rust in Austral-ia with identical reacti-ons on the 11 differential-s but when

he added the variety Thew to the set, one form was resistant whlle the

other vlas susceptible. Johnston and Mains (48) reduced the nwnber of

differential-s to eight varieties of conmon wheat, namely Carina, Brevit,

Ioros, Iirlebster, MedÌtercanean, Democrat, Hussar and lttlalakof. They identi-

fied 53 physiologic races, eight of whj.ch'consisted of more than one
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biotype.Thebiotypescou1dbed'ifferentiatedbytheuseofsrpp1ementarxl

sets of varieties.

The Conmittee of North American I¡lheat l,eaf Rust lrlorkers agreed in
l-959 to adopt a system of nomencl-atr.rre to acconmodate the use of sr4pple-

nrental differential-s (55). They also adopted a system for race designation 
.,..,,.,,:

after testing with the supplemental- differentials. In I96t (56) the Conmittee

agreed that the four varj-eti-es l-ee, hlestar, Sjrrvalocho and htaban woul_d

constitute the supplementary set to identif! the NA 61 races. This list of .., ,. ,.,:. ::-
stpplemental differentials has subsequently been revised. Other varieties r:':: '::

hreïe groìæed as follows: ,.,'., 
.,'.i: - i i.:

IlniVersâIly rêSiStant: varieties resistant to all- cultr:res: Agrr:s,

Transfer, Kl-ein Lucero, D.I.V. 8386., and Klejn Aniyersario.

. Tl:ese varieties are to be used for the detection of new genes

conditioning virulence. l

Test varieties: varieties to be eva}.¡ated for potential srpplernental

ùifferentials. The varieties Excha:nge, lrlesel, Rio Negro, Newsar and

l¡rlardal were placed in this gror.p

That new races of rr,:st can arise througþ hybridization, rrutatlon 
, ,. :

and parasexual recombination was demonstrated. In J:g2g,l'laterhor:se (EB) "" 
' '

, t... -,t .1reported two physiologic forms of stem rust which owed thejr cryigin to the :,,..'.:,

mixing of the spermatial juices on the barberzy plants. Newton (67) showed

that sel-fing and crossÍng of dlfferent races of stem rust of wheat gave rise

to different forms, either prevÌ-ously icrown or r:nlmovm. In the case of leaf ' .:.:.
rtst, Brovm and Johnson (13) reported that l-oci wÍth genes governing

pathogenicity of races 3 and 76 on the differential hosts were treterozygolts

and that such heterozygosity could give rise to new races througþ hybridi-

zation.



Mutation to virulence is a verX/ irportant factor for variability

in the nrst populations. Althougþ rusts appear relatively stable in the

r-¡reùial stage (30), mutatlons have been reported for both spor€ color and

pathogenicity (69, T5). Stakman and his co-workers (85) and lrlatson (91)

reported that physiologlc forms of Puccinj-â gÉanini-,s arose through mutation

and hybridj-zation. Flor (30), working with clones of flax rust heterozygous

for pathogenicity at many loci, obtaj-ned mutants w'ith increased agressive-

ness througþ artificial and natural mutatlons. These mutations occurred

with higþ f?equency and genes differed in mutation rate. Sarnborski (75)

reported the capacity of Puccinia reçgqqila to mutate for virulence on

Tþansfer wheat

A third mechanism of variability in the rust fl:ngi is parasexual

recombination due to hyphal f\rslon. Allen (3) showed occasional fïslon of

two appressoria or hyphae. Evidence of flsion of urediospore germ tr¡bes of

different rusts was obtained by Roderùriser and Hurd-Karrer (73). Nelson

et al. (66) presented results indicating hyphal fusion between biotypes of

races of stem rr.¡st with subsequent nuclear exchange and new associatiors

of nucl-ei resulting in the production of heterokaryotic biot¡rpes that were

more virulent than the parental races. i,rlatson (92) internrixed two races

of wheat stem rust, of which race 111 was virulent only on Llttle Cfub,

whereas the other, NR-2r. was orarìge and avin.tlent only on the variety Acme.

Four new races, 34, 196, NR-3 and NR-4, were obtai¡ed. He postulated that

parasexuality had been one of the mecharrisms whereby the new recombinants

arise.

Johnson (44) stated that nature must contai-n a large reservoir of

pathogenic t¡pes that have not been detected by the physiologic race surveys

and other means. In addition, even the physiologic races already lcrov¡n
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must contain a pool of unexpressed genes for pathogenicity that may at any

time come to light through sexual, heterokatyotic or parasexual processes.

He also stated that the rust investigator and the plant breeder must there-

fore erçect a continuing sr,pply of previously unÌmown pathogenic types of

rus¡.

3. Host ResÍstánce

Biffin in 1905 (7) was the first to demonstyate that the resist-

ance to ye11ow rust of wheat, Puiiiniâ glunair,rn, was conditioned by a single

dominant gene and that the principles of Mendel-ian irùreritance were

applicable to the irheritance of disease resistance.

The genetics of leaf rr,rst resistance has been inyestigated in

many varieties. fn 1926, MaÍns "t rf. (61) stuOied the inhryitance of

resj-stance to leaf rust jn the wheat varieties Malakof, hlebster and

FUJ.caster and formd that each had a different gene for resistance. These

were later designated a,s *t, roe *a re. ou Ausemus "; ;i. (6). l,rlater-

house (90) found that leaf rust resistance in the variety Thew was irrhrerited

monogenically and was dominant in crosses with four ùlfferent parents.

Ca1dwell and Conpton (15) used eight different races to test the reaction of

progeny of a cross involving the resistant variety I¡/abash and found a single

recessi-ve gene to give resistance to all the races. hlells and Swanson (94)

located a single gene governing resistance to leaf rust ln a cross irvolving

a resistant sel-ection flom H-44-Reward X Baringe.. A major gene conferring

resistance to race 9 was foi¡nd by Heyne and Livers (39) i¡ the variety

Pawnee" In 1954 Heyne and Johnston (38) reported that the variety Tjmstej¡

appeared to have one mqjor gene and one modifling factor for seedling

resistance to races 5, 9, 15, 44 and P6.

Ctroudhuri (17) tocated a gene in the variety Selkirk for resistance
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to races 5a and 15a which he named LrlO. Anderson (4) stuOied the resi-st-

ance to races lra, Ja, 11, 15a axñ I26a of leaf rr.ust in the varieties Lee,

Gabo, Timstein, IuIayo J2, Mayo 54, Exchange and Selkirk. He for.¡nd two genes,

one (g) conditioning a type 2 reaction to all 5 races in both Exchange and

selkirk, the other gene (t) conditi-oning a type o;1 reaction to races 1a,

and 15a in all seven var"ieties. lhese two genes were later designated as

L,rr"]O and Lr16 respectively by Srck and Sarnborski (ZZ).

solirnan et al (82) showed that the resistance of Aegilops

unbellulata transferred to sheat by Sears (BO¡ 
"* due to a m4jor gene which

they a,ssigned the syn'rboI Lr9. Later j-n 1964 SolÍman and co-r,r¡orkers (83),

using the monosomic analysis for locating genes, located the Lr2 alleles in
t'Iebster, Loros, Cari-na and Brevit, on chrnmosome 18. Also, he found that the

rcriety Hussar carcies a m4jor dominant gene, LrI1, for leaf rust resistance

to race f5 on chrornosonie 28, while the varieti.es Mediterranean and Democrat

wer"e found to possess a m4ior dominant gene, þ1, to race 9 on chromosome

69. However, contradiction to Solimants results was reported by Luig and

Mclntosh (57) wrro located the gene present in both l,rlebster and. FistiguåVr

presr.rnably T,r2, on chromosomes 2D. ln 196T Mclntosh et al. (64) found, an

inconpletely dominarrt gene in the variety Hope, designated * lof!, to be

located on chromoscxne 78"

In 1968 Dyck and Samborski (22) repo*ed. on two genes, one, W,
f?om the varieties Klein Lucero and lvlaria Escobar and a second., LrlB, f?om

two Red. Egrptian varietiel, p.ï . r1ogz5 and p.ï. ]11}916 and the variety

Afl"iea 43. 'Ðck and. Samborski (21) studied leaf rust resistance in the

varieties hlebster, Ioros, Brevit, Carina, Malakof and Centernrio and in
backcrcss Llnes v,rith genes f?on these varieties. Their results suggested

that ltlebster possesses the Lr2 gene which.accor¡nts for all i-ts resistance
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to the races used, Carina has the Lr22 alIeIe and Brevit and Loros the
]JLr2' aIlele' rn addition CarÍna and Brevit have a gene that confers a. type

2 reaction to several races. Malakof and Centenario have the Lrl Eene^ anrl

Centenario also has resistance to races 5 and I26a.

Anderson (5) reported that the variety Bagè has one gene for 
::¡,,,,';,:,,,,,,

resistance to race 15 but in some fanrilies it was inherited as a ï€cessive
gene and in others as a dorni-nant. The variety Klein Arriversario was found

fo possess one gene for resistance to race 5 ane one effective for post_ :.: .

seedling resistance.

Resistance to races 10 and lO7 was studied j¡ the variety Bowie (5Ð. ,., ,. 
'

Resistance to race 10 was conferred by a single domjrrant gene while.to 107

three independent genes were involved, of which one was the gene giving
resistance to race lO.

rt is not aÌways possibre to establish the nr.rnber of genes

involved in the resistance of a vari-ety. Adams (f) stu¿ied the inkreritance

of leaf rust resistance in the varÍety Hope in crosses with three dj-fferent
susceptible parents. He concluded that its resistance is irherited, but

. noted that the results were corpr_icated due to varying environnentar_ 
:!.:,,...:,,,_a,,,,conditions. Hays (37) was not able to reach a conclusion concerning the ;:':':::':':

i-nheritance of resi-stance to leaf rust in a cross involvilg H-44. 
. 
Ttre same ',',',1,,,,1,",,'

conclusion was drawn by Boyd (9), wfro studj-ed the inheritance of resistance

to race 9 in the varieties Af?ica 4J, Fl"ontana, sinvalocho and Klein
Anlversario. However, using two monosonlc series, he was abl-e to identif! 

,.,, '- .. . :.-"severa-l- chrromosomes affecting rust reaction i¡ each of the varieties.

4. FactórS that Affect Breeding Beharjtor.

The Suseeptible Pârént The,breedilg behayior of lndlyidual resistance genes

is not always constant. Mains et aI. (61) demonstrated that the genes ::: , :
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giving resi-stance to leaf rust jl one particul-ar host variety may behave

in a doninant, a reeessive or an intermediate capacity depenùing on the
susceptible variety used in the cross. Nyquist (70) studied the resj_stance

of strain C.f - 12633 in crosses with Federation, I,r/hrite Federation and Ramona.

His results with Federation and lrihite Federation revealed the presence of a
mqjor dominant gene for resistance. However, with Ramona a.s the sræceptible
parent, the F2 generation segregated j_n a 9:T ratio rather than 3:1. The

F3 families segr€gated jn a 1:B:T ratio and within the segregating farnilies
in a 3:1 and a 9:7 ratio suggesting the presence of two partially domj_nant

conplementary genes governing leaf rust resistance to race 11. Anderson (5)

also found that the l,rlebster leaf nist gene was moï€ resistant in the F2

backcross families involving Prelude than in those with Thatcher. Hashim

(36) sr'owed that the Fþontana x rhatcher cross segregated for a single gene

Ín the adult-stage to a collection of leaf nrst in the fierd, but when

canthatch wa,s used as the sr..rsceptible variety, it segregated for two genes.

hlorking with the Lr2 all_eIes of lrlebster and. Carina, grck and Sarrborskl (21)

reported that the expression of resistance was dlfferent in crosses with Red

Bobs than in those with rhatcher. They concluded that one or more genes whr-ich

modified the degree of resistance-to race 161 appeared tô be segregating in
crÐsses w-ith Red Bobs. Boyd (r0) found that the host reactions were infl-uenced
by the genot¡4pe of both the resistant and susceptible parents entering the
cross" He indicated that the variety Red Bobs had delayed the penetrance

of the resistance genes and concl-uded that Red Bobs must therefore possess

genes which influence the action of genes for resistance specific to the
rust race used.

Stage óf Plant Grr¡wth Mains et al. (6f) founO that the Fl and F2 heterozy_
gous plants of the F\rlcasbr x t<anrão cross .became progressively more
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reslstant to race 9 of leaf rust as they developed so that a l- resistant :

J susceptlble ratÍo 1n the seedllng stage changed to a 3 resistant :

1 susceptibl-e ratio 1n the adult stage. Johnston and Melchers (49) stateo
that certaln varieties of wheat may be hi-ghly susceptibÌe to rust in the
seedling st¿ge but become resistant at heading tlme. Adult-plant leaf rl.st
resistance' or at least an increased.level of resistance, has been reported
in the wheat varletfes Wabash (15), Exchange (Tn, F?ontana and Klein
Aniversario (5). The interaction between adult-plant resistance and

seedling resistance, which most of these varieties have, makes interpretation
of genetic resul-ts difficult
ModifVing Genes In stem rust resistance l{nott and Green (52) reported a

l-oss.of resista¡rce Ín producing backcros.s lines of Sr7 and SrlO, which they
attrÍbuted to loss of modifiers. lteyne and Johnston (38) suggested the
pr€sence of one or more rninor genes for seedling reaction in the variety
Timstein to races l.5, 9' 5, l.26 and 44. Boyd (9) preserited data suggesting
that some chrcrnosomes aï€ involved in modifling the resistance to race 9 of
the varieties studied. Anderson (5) observed different segregatjng ratios
wlthin the F2 backcross families flom Bagè x rtratcher2 and concl-uded that
Thatcher carried modifling or sqppressor genes effecting the rever of
domlnance of the Bagè gene. Another type of modifier üras reported Ín Kleln
Aniversario (5) where the mqior gene may require modifling genes for the
full elçression of resistance. A sirn-llar ex¡glanation was r;sed by þck et a1.
(23) to explain the adul-t-p.1ant resistance in the varietÍes trl.ontana and

Exchange.

Environmental Factors The variations 1n reaction rlue to severa] environ-
mental- factors, such as soil fertllity and tenperatur"e, were repcrrted by

ctrester (16). Accordlng to ctrester (16), Gassner and stralb l¡oculated a
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nunber of the leaf rust differential varÍeties with race 14 and incr.ùated

the plants at various temperatures. They found Malakof to be susceptlble

at low temperatr-rres and resj-stant at higþ tenperatures. A reverse relatÍon-

ship was observed for Democrat. Newton and Johnson (68) found that 65of'.

1ed to normal reactions on all differential- varieties whi-1e 75otr'. decreased

resistance in Carina, Brevi-t, and Hussar and increased it in ülebster,

Meùiterranean and Democrat. A temperature of 6OoF. reversed the effect.

The reaction of Ioros and Mal-akof was constant at al-l temperatr.res.

For adequate geneti_c study of host resistance, Favret (24)

suggested that the different genes for resistance should be ùistinguished by

the following characterj-stics :

1. Thej-r position on the chromosome, that is, their loci.

2. Their specific activity against the different pathogenic
races, or spectrun of resistance.

, 3. Their þarticular reaction to a single pathogen race,
giving a distinct level- of resistance or susceptibility.

4. Their potence, that is, dominance or non-domj_nance.

5" The influence of the environment on their phenotypic e>cpression.

6. In scxne cases, the effect of specific modifiers.

Although many genes for ntst resistance have been found, not a-l-l

have been completely characterized as suggested above. Ttre isolation of the

resistance genes Ín a susceptible bacl4gror.rrd could be useful for such

characterization. Flor (28) reported that the lsogenic li¡es of genes fcn

resistance to fl-ax rust offer a ner^r approach to stuôies on mutatlons in
host and parasite, the nature of resi-stance, epidemolory, ând the deyelopment

of resistance varieties. Hooker (40) pointed out their value in the study

of corn resi-stance to Pùcciniâ sorehi. In 1960 Anderson (4) outfmed the

potential uses of single gene lines in genetic stuùies of wheat leaf rr:st
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resistance. The standard leaf rust differ€ntials have been transferred into

the winter wheat variety Wich-ita by Johnston and Heyne (47). ït should be

noted however, that, althougþ the production of isogenic lines may reduce

the effect of minor or modifVing genes, loss of resj-stance can oeeìlr, ns in

the case of Sr7 and Sr10 (52).

Linkage- between loci governing resistance to leaf rust have been

foumd in a ni.rnber of investigatiors. l,rlu and Ausemus (95) founO a gene for

resistance to race 5 lj¡ked 2I!2./ percent with a gene for resistance to

relce 126. Fitzgerald et al. (25) reported a linkage estjmate of 5.!1 percent

between I'r5 anJ Lr6. Martinez et al. (62) presented data indicating the

presence of six closely lirked genes each giving resistance to a race of

leaf rust in a wheat selectj-on N.S. No.Il-39-2.

Complex loci for disease resistance have been for¡rd in a nunber

of species. Flor (31) demonstrated this complexity in the genes governing

resistance to flax rust by obtai:ring recombinants in the progeny of plarrts

heterozygous for two al-l-eIes crossed to the recessive. For exan'ple,

crossing over between al-lele M when paired with alleles MI, -¡13, o" tut4

rarrged f?om .17 to O.2) percent and. between all-eles N and NI it was .11 per-

cent. No crossovers were obtained when alleles Mlrlvl3, and M4 were

varior.:sly paired, nor between alleles P and Pl.

Saxena and Hooke r (TÐ *"4ãu ,r*" ,*" of test-cross for the

RPI- locus in corn whi-ch governs resistance to PuccÍni-á Soïghi-. Their

resu-l-ts suggested a con'plex locus with recombination ranging f?om .10 to .37

percent between different aIleles. In leaf rust the conplexi-ty of tfre i,rã

l-ocus was suspected by Dyck and Sanborski (21) who suggested that perhaps

this locus i-s conposed of closely l-irrked genes each responsibl-e fc,r resist-

ance to a groìæ of races.
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5. Genetics of Pathogenieity in Rust FUngi

The discovery of the flncti_on of the spermatia (pycni_ospores) of
the rust fungi by craigie in r92T (rB) initiated many investigations Ínto
the irñeritance of pathogenicity. Newbon et aI. (69) serred several races

of wheat stem n¡st and concluded that all but one of the races were

heterozygous for factors gpverrliïìg pathogenicity. They also reported that
the cytoplasm of the pa::ent used. influenced the pathogenicity of the FI
cultirres. rn 1940 ,rorrnson and Newbon (45) reported that the pathogenic

properties of physiologic races of Puccinia grarnlnis tritici are inhrerited
1n accordance with Mendelian laws of irùreritance, and they stated that the

factors for pathogenlcity appear to govern the behavior of the rust on

cerbain varj-eties without apparently affecting it on others. They foujd
that the reaction of the varieties Arnautka, Mindun and Spelmar were

affected by the same factors. The Fl of the cross races g X 36 segregated

in a 15:1 ratlo on the variety Vernal. However, Johnston (43) srrowed that
a ratio of 9:7 was obtained f?om testing the progenies of four seJfed

cultures on the same variety.

Lulg and Trlatson (58) fould that strajn 1IA;'Z_Z of wheat stem

ru,st wa,s heterozygous for most of the genes for virr¡Ience. on Kanred,

Eirkorn, Verna-l- Þnner and Mentana avirutence wa,s inlrerited as a dorninar¡b

character and conditioned by a single mqjor factor in each instance. on

Acme and Kubarrka vj.nrlence was dominant and one of the factors for patho-
genicity seemed to operate qgainst both varieties. Virulence on Arnautka,

Mindun and Spelrnar wa,s inherited as a urrlt with a single dominant factor
involved" 0n Celebration which carcies Marquillo-type resistance, avirulence
hras r€cessive and monogenic. They also reported evidence of lirk¿ge between

certain of the genes for vinfence. Ioegering and powers (54) found eight
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genes for pathogenicity in the F2 progeny of a cross between races 111 and

36 of wheat stem rust which they named Pl to PB. Green (32) found that

virulence on the SrB and Srga genes was r€cessj-ve and monogenic in the

culture studied. Viru-l-ence on Arnautka and l4indun, which carry a gene in

conrnon for resistance to race 56, is controlled by a single dominant gene.

He obtained no evidence for linkage between genes for pathogenicity

on Sr7 and Sr10 but noterl assnciation hetween virulonce on Sr]0 and Lee.

In 1966 Green (34) selfed races 11 and 10 of wheat stem rust and for.md

a single dominant gene governing virulence on the varieties Arnautka

Mindi¡n and recesslve genes governing virulence on Sr8, Sr9 and Srll-.

Johnson (42) tested the F2 generation of the crr¡ss race 11 X

race 7 on oat varieties. His results of a 9zT ratio on the varieties

trlhite Tartan and Richland suggest a pair of corplementary factors for

pathogenicity. O¡r the varÍ-ety Ser¡nothree he fornd that the cytoplasm

affected the segregation and stated that this maternal influence whrich

existed in the FI persisted in the F2 and F3. However, Green (33) obtained

data indicating that virulence on the varieties lrlhite Russiar¡ and Richland

u¡as monogenlcally control-l-ed and virulence vía,s r€cesslve. But on the

variety Ser¡nothree resistance was irherited in a cørplex mar¡ner involving

the cytoplasm. In 1967 Green and McKenzie (35), worki-ng w1th F2 cultures

of races 3 crr¡ssed with BA or 64, suggested that virulence was controlled

by single recessive genes on the varieties Miru"us (Gene D) ar¡a Rodney (Gene

B), by a dominant gene on the variety Rodney (Gene B), and by a single gene

on the varieties Rosenfs Mutant and C.I. 5844-1 (Gene H). The latter gene

for virulence was recesslve on Rosenrs Muta:rt and dominant on C.I. 5844-1.

They also presented evj-dence of a moùifi-er gene that increases rrl¡ul-ence

on varieties contalning gene A.
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Flor (26, 27 , 29) working with the autoeciorìs flax rust Mel?mpsora

linl showed that vi-rulence was recessive in a]-l cases except one. No

indication of allelism ha,s been observed in the genes for virûlence.

He also stated that linkage existed between some of the genes for patho-

genicity.

Ihe study of pathogenlcity of wheat leaf rust has been very

ümited. In 1949 Brrcwn and Johnson (13) obtained resul-ts fþcxn selfing races

3, 5 and 76 of wheat leaf rust, They for.md that race 5 was hcxnozygous for

virulence factors on.the differential varleties while races 3 and 76 were

heterozygous.for scrne factors and homozygous for others.

Vakili (BZ) stu¿ied the pathogenicity of races 1048, 2 atñ 5. His

results suggested that virulence of race 2 was conditioned by dominant genes

on Brevit, Ioros and Kenya Farmer and that avimlence was dorninant on lines

36, 3369 an¿ 4665. TWo factors for virul-êDCe; one dominant and the other

recessive, were found to condltion pathogenicity on Malakof. He obtajned

resul-ts suggesting two d.ominant independently inhrerlted factors on Democrat

and Mediterrarlean although they carry the same gene for resistance. Linkage

was for.nrd between genes for pathogenicity in race tO4g anA in some cases

maternal irùeritance was noticed in segregation for pathogenicity in races

2 and 5"

Samborski and $ck (76) studied the pathogenicity of races 1, 15

and 161 on the leaf rust di-fferential varieties. In all but two cases they

found vinrlence on the varieties with genes Lrl, W, !f3 anO Lrll to be

conferred by single recessive genes. With race 161 they for.u-rd that rrj-rulence

on Lr3 was dcxnina¡rt. Also, they reported the pr€sence of a modilier gene

T
whieh alters only the expression of virulence of gene E2 on host gene Lr2'.

In another study Dyck and Sarnborskl (22) qtudied the pathopçenicity of race
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11 on genes Lrl, T,r2, Lr3, LnIT and LrlB and the vafiety Hussar with Lqll.

They found vÍrulence condltioned by a recessive gene on al-1 but LrlB. No

a,ssociation vla"s observed between any of these genes. Althougþ the ratio of

segregation for virulence on LrlB dld not fit a 3:1 ratio, they suggested a

partially doninant gene for vlrulence wÍth errors in classification of

infection type, or, the gene for vj-rulence could have been linked with a
gene for sterlle pycnia for which race lt wa,s segregatlng.

6. Host-Parasite fnteraction

The ability of a nrst'culture to attack a particular host variety

depends on the gene(s) for virulence jn the rust cul_ture and gene(s) for

resistance in the host plant. This r.elationship was e>rplained by Flor (29)

a,s a gene-for-gene relationship. Based on his work with flax, Li-nul usÍta-

lissimt¡n, â'd ftax rr.rst, Melalrpsora lini, he postulated ( 26, zg) that;
each gene conditioning the reaction of the host there is a corresponding

gene conditioning the pathogenlcity of the f\mgus. Fl-or (22) stutie¿

133 f'Z cutlures of the cross of races 22 X 2tL His resul-ts indicated that

vinr.lence wa,s recessive and wa,s conditioned by one gene on varieties having

one gene for resistance to the avirulent parental race, two genes on

varieties havilg two genes for resistance and three genes on varieties

having three genes for resistance

Person (7f) efa¡orated on the main mechañlsms that contribute

to the evolution of the host-parasite system. He demonstrated that Florts

flax rust reaction data fit an ideal genetic model of host-parasite

relatlons. Person (7t) stated that there is no reason to sr-ppose that a

mutation to vj:r:lence is Dmited to any specific locus, but when lt does

appear, 1ts reaction will be related to the specific gene iir the host whose

effect 1t has overcome. He al-so showed that a two-for*one relationshlp
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wa,s'still a f\¡rctional gene-for*gene relationship between specific loci of
the host and parasite, even though there is not strict nwnerical- equivalence

between the nunrber of locl concerned. Mode (65) on mathematical grounds,

showed that r¡nder cerbain conditions the host-parasite complementaïx/ genetic

system will eventually reach a state of equilibrir¡r which is advantageo1.Is

to both the host and the parasite. person (TZ) agreed with Moders suggestion

that sone such rnecharrism of self-regulation is a necessaï5¡ condition for the
continued co-evol-ution of hosts and their parasites.

Florrs hypothesis for gene-for-gene relations is widely accepted

and it has proiren f\¡rctional in mar¡r studles (lZ). However, Mayo (63)

analyzed Fl-orts data and cl-aimed that it establ-ishes much less than Ís
cla1med. He also stated that the sinplest hypothesis to account for the
host-parasite reaction which is consistent with the genetfcal data is that
this reaction is due to an interaction between a host sr;bstance and a
pathogen substance, each the product of the respective host and pathogen

genes' Mayo (63) stated that more critical test was needed for allelism
and lir,]*age between the hosi genes and pathogen genes. !1or (31) tested
for a-Llelism of the genes at each locus and found a ]ow fyequency of
recornbinants between what were corsidered rral_lel-esrr.

The one-tÈone relationship in the host-pathogen system is
reported to be affected by a ntrnber of factors. Ioegering (53) reporteo

the effect of different tenperatures on the Sr6.gene interaction with the
p6 genes for virulence. A o;1 infection ,ypJ** produced when the sr6
genes for resista¡rce and the { gunu for avirulence were interacting at 6ooF,

wherea,s a type (4) infection was produced for other combinations at BOon"

Katsr:ya and Green (50) arso polnted out the effect of temperature on the
host-parasite ínteraction using races 15þ1 (Can. ) and 56.
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''...':

The effect of other factors, such as the modiflzing genes (5, 9, ','," '

23, 38) maternal inheritance 35, BT) has as yet not been f\.rlly investigated

in relation to the gene-for-gene theory.

However, the gene-for*gene theory provÍdes a good basis for the

interpretation of the host-pathogen relationshrip. Based on this hypothesis , 
,:,,,,i

it is possible, after studying the inheritance of pathogenicity and the

use of appropriate cultures, to predict the nr.rrrber of r,esistance genes i-n a

host variety (54).
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TTIE TNIIERITAX]CE OF TEAT'RUST RESTSTANC,E TN FOI'R VARMTIES
OF COMMON I/\IHEAT IiùfTH GEIüES AT TT{E Lr3 IOCUS.

M.E.A. Haggae.

ABSTBACT

'a.,.,1,-¡,,:-,::.,:

The j¡Lreritance of seedling resistance to l-eaf rust was studied in

the four varieties Democrat (gene !o3.), Sinvalacho, hÈ and Klein

Anii¡ersario and the backcross lines derætoped f?crn them in a Thatcher and./or ''',';',';'.:;',¡,
t'.: :'.: 

;'.:.:.' 
:.,4_

Prelude backgrotrrd. Thatcher was used as the susceptible parent in all -,,,.1,1,,:r..1.,1,,,,,,1,

crosses excepf, one where the variety Red Bobs was used. Rust tests were

carried out on F2 seedlings artd/or F3 families. The backcross lines hlere

crrrssed in dialleI and their genes wer€'tested for allelÍsm in the F3.

F\.¡r'bhermore, test-cross F2 fanilies were used to deterrnine the Llrkage

re].atíonshipbetweenthethreebackcrosslinesDemocratxThatche"6,Bugu,.*

Thatcher7 and Klein Aniversario x Thatcher6.

^The resistance gene Lr3 in the Democrat x Thatcher" line was

foi.r-rd to confer resistance to races 1, 9 and 1l- and was Í-ndependently

Írherited of the W, fuZr l,r1o' Lrl-6r f'rI7 afld LrlB genes 
';,,,;,,',;,;a;.-,:,,,;,::

Sinvalocho was found to possess the Lr3 gene but its expression , ,,_, ,.:

was vari-able in accordance to the varietal- background and to the rr:st races :i: :':'1"

tested. Genetic analysis on the Sinvalocho x Prelude6 tn" using a culture

which was avirulent on Lr3, Sinvalocho and Sinvalocho x Thatchert but

virrrlent on Sinvalocho x Prelude6 indicated the presence of a slæpressor

gene in the Fre1ude backgrcund.

Bage was found to possess at lea,st four closely linlred genes;

three conferring resistance to race 11, of whj-ch one conditioned resistance

to race 9, æd another gene gave reslstance to race 161. Ihe backcross line
n

Bagè x Thatcherr possessed one single gene for reslstance to races 91 11 and 15.
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Klein Aniversario was found to possess two independently

inherited genes conferrÌ-ng resistance to race 1l- and two for resistance to

race 161. One of the genes was comrnon to both races. However, the

possibility of Urkage or more conplex inheritance was not excfuded. The

backcross line fþom Kl-ein Aniversario possessed only one gene for resistance

to races I, 9, 11 and 161.

The results indi-cated that al-l the backcross lines had either the

¡41 gurr., a11eles or genes closely linked to the Lr3 l-ocus. Reduction in

the level of resj-st*"" arrd loss of resistance genes were observed in

developing the backcross l-ines. Thre results suggested the complexity of the

Lr3 locr.rs in the four wheat varieties
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I{IRODUTIION

The production of wheat varieties resistant to leaf rust, puccinia

recondita Rob. ex. Desm., i-s the most effective method of control- knoi¡m.

Varieties resistant to the prevailÍng rust races in their area of production ,:,.,,

have been produced, hovuever, these r¡arieúies generally succt¡'nb to new races

or to changes in the rust popurations shortþ after their release.

The ccrnbination of more than.one gene 1n a conmercial variety 
,

would prr¡vide more tha¡r one physiologic barrier in each plant against

changes in pathogenicity of the ningus. Schaffer and co-workers (22) pointed 
"

out that each of the resistance genes used must give protection agai-rst all
avail-able populations of the rr-st.

Although man}¡ genes hai¡e been identÍfied for rust resistance,

linkage between genes goverrring resistance to leaf rust har¡e been reported.

in only a few studies (8, 19, 26). A1so, a1le1ic genes for resistance har¡e

been fouu-rd which would limit the nr¡nber that can be combined in a sirrgle

hottozygous plarrt " However, recombi-nants between what were considered a]leles

have been obtained when large populations of test-cross progeny have been 
,...

r,¡seO (1t, Z1). Reccxnbination studies of genes that appear to be allele" 
,.

should be of great va1ue, since it may enaþle the combining of additional- 
",

genes in a single variety.

Mains et al. (18) studied the inheritance of leaf nrst resistance

in the wheat varietj-es Malakof, lrlebster and Fulcaster and fourd that each 
,,,.-'

had a different gene for resistance. These were later designated as LrI,
Lr2, and Lr3 by Ausemus et a].. (5). Soljman and co-workers (24) using the

monosorrric analysis rnethod, found that the varieties Mediterranean and

Democrat possess one mqjor doninant gene, F3., to race 9 and located it on
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',,:.,

chrrrcmosone 68. Anderson (4) reported that the variety Bagè has one gene for

resistance to race 15 but in some famllies it was inherited a.s a r€cessive

gene and in others as a dominant. He also showed that the variety Klej-n

Aniversario possesses one gene for seedling resistance to race 5. Boyd (6)

using two monosomic series was not aþle to determine the Ínhreritance of 
,,,

resistance to race 9 of the varieties Klein Aniversario and Sinvalocho.

However, he was able to identif! several- chromosornes affecting rr,rst reaction

in each of the i¡arieties

The isolati-on of resistance genes in a susceptible background.

could be usef\rl for gene characterizatioyt. Flor (1O), Hooker (f4¡,

Anderson (:) anO ]ftrott (15) outlined the potential r,ses of single gene lines

in disease resistance studies.

lhe objectj-ve of tLris investigation j-s to study the mode of

inheritance of the genes for resistance to leaf rr-st possessed by the

varieties Democrat, Sinvalocho, Bagè and Klein Anii¡ersario. Also the al-lelic

r"elationship of these genes at the ï,r3 locus wa,s investigated.
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MATERTAI,S ATID METHODS

The resj.stant varieties used in this study are the varieties

Democrat, Sinvalocho, Bagè and Klein Aniversario. Backcross lines of bhe

Thatcher and/or Prelude were deveJ-oped f?om these varietj-es. The seedling

reactions of the varleties and their backcross l-i¡es to different races of

leaf nrst are presented in Taþle I.
6,

The backcross line Democrat.X Thatcher" possessing the Lr3 gene

Ï¡a,s crossed to the lines with l-eaf rust resistar¡ce genes Lrl (Centenario X

6. '7. 6.
Thatcherb), WZ (lrlebster X Thatche"T¡, l,oto (Exchange X Thatcher-), l,¡tQ

(Exchange X Thatche *6) , L"rT (rtein Lucero X Thatche"6), *a LrlB (ar¡ica 43

'7.
X Thatcher'), to deterrnine the linkage relationships to these genes. All

the resistalrt varieties arrd the backcross lines were crossed to the

susceptible parent Thatcher except the Democrat X Thatcher6 line which v¡as

cnossed to Red Bobs. Each of the backcross l-ines hras crossed to its donor

par"ent and the lines were crossed ln a diallel

The F2 or F3 lines to be tested for seedling reaction were grolrrt't

f:r pots or beds in the greenhouse. Sufficlent seeds of each F3 line were

planted to ensure 15 - 20 plants in the susceptible X resistant crossesr.

arrd about 30 plants in the resistant X resistant crosses. At tine.T¿to 2

leaf stage the plants wer€ innocul-ated by dusting â nrixture of talc and

spor€s of one of the races and jncubated for 24 hours. After 12-14 days the

plants were classified for their reactlon type using the system described by

stakman et a1. 1962 (25).

;;"" where reconrbinants were identified when a population of

F3 fâmilies of a cross was tested hrlth two races, linkage was estjmated usÍng

Al-lard's tabl-es (1).
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TABIE Ï

REACTION OF T}IE VART T]ES USED AS PARE}TIS AND TTIEIR
BACKCNOSS LTNES TO DIFFERETII RACES OF IEAF RUST.

Varieties
Races

I 5 9 11 15 .L¿O. 161

Democrat

Democrat X Thatche

iinvalocho

6r¡

Sinvalocho X )
Thatcher-

Sinvalocho X Prelude6

\
rJage

n\r,-tIJage Å'lnatrcner'

Klein Aniversario

Klein Aniversario X
Ttratchero

Thatcher

Prelude

Red Bobs

O;l

0;l

O;ï

O;1

O;l

O;1

0;1

vt

aì.1vr¿

4

4

4

4

4

^

4

I

X

lr
I

n. -lvr¡

J
2'

4

4

4

ô.'lvt¿

at.'lv9+

n.'.,i
"t*

rl.1vtr

ô.'t
" t*

aì.

ô.1
"t*

I t.

ô.'tvrr

4

4

4

O;1

0;1

O;1

0;1

0;1

ô.vt

O;1

vt

O;1

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

O;1

¿

O;1

¿

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

rì.1vr¿

4

n.t',*

2

4

4

4

n.1v, a_

¿

fr
I

:

tl
I:

:

lr
I

-'.

4

4,

4

llI

lta

ô.1vt¡

ItT

V9

¿

4

4

4
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hlhen the date obtained suggested that a single gene was responsible

for resistance to two or more races of leaf rust and no recombinant t¡rpes

were detected, the possibility that two lirked loci were involved rather than

a single locus was not excluded. Ttrerefore an estimate was made of the

maximr.nn amount of recombj¡ation that coul-d. exist between two closely Lirrlred

genes, each conditioni-ng resi-stance to a single race without obtaining a

single recombínant type in the size of population tested. The formula used

for estimating the maximr¡n recombination value p, âs outtined by Hanson (12)

is

P -1 n
RC=1---\/ P

in which Po,. is the probaÞility of obtaining the recombinant types, n is the
ñU

nunber of families tested and P is the probaþility of being vmong. The

specific formula for PO, is obtained for linkage estimates by surming of the

erçected frequency of the identifiabl-e recombinant classes. Thus, for FJ

lines involvÍng cor4ling phase the proportion of identifiabl-e recombinant

types i-s (4P - æ2)/2.

fhe alle1ic relatiorships among the genes in the backcross lines

wa,s determined by two methods. The first involved F3 lines of the different

resistant X resistant crosses. The population was tested to a race avirulent

on both parents. In case of close lirkage between the two genesr.segregation

of F3 families can arise flom the F2 genotypes AB,/ab , aB/ab arñ lb/ab. The

formr.ùa'r-r,sed to estjmate the recombination f?action was outlined by Mode and

/ ^^ \Þcnarler (¿ul as:

'n- rr
N

where n is the nunber of segregating farnilies and N is the total- nr.unber of

families studied in a cross.

N-

ït¡e star¡dard error of P is



SP= 1

2(1-P)

If no segregating families were obtained, an estimate was made of the

maxjmi.m amount of recombination that could exist between two closely linked

genes, by using Hansonts formula outlined aþove except that the proportion

of identifiable recombjnants is (4P-Pt)/4,

The second method r.r,sed was only applied to three single gene lines,
67nareþ Democrat X ThatcLrer-, Bage X Ttratcher' and Klein Aniversario X

a

Thatchero. The heterozygotes between bwo resistant a-l-l-eIes r^rere crossed with

the sr¡sceptible variety Ttratchrer. ftre heterozygotes were u,sed as the

female parent" Ttre Fl plarrts were grohrn and the test-cross F2 farnilies

were tested with race 1. Reciprocal crrrssing or¡er between the two resistant

alleles in the trar¡s configuration should generate gametes with two

recessive alleles or two resistant alleles in equal prrrportion.

In the farnilies tested, a-11 famili-es would segregate for a monogeni-c

ratio except for half of the recombj-nants which would be susceptible. Total

f?equency of recombinants thus will be dor;bl-e the fYequency of si.rsceptibles.

ï'lhen the reeombinarrts wer€ detected, an estimate of l-inkage was made by use

of the formula.

1., _ 2 X nw¡ber of sr.sceptible families
Tota] nwrber of families tested

Vrlkren no crossover was obtained, Hansenrs equation was used where PRC = P.

':r-:-.:..t .-:':i
:1!:'rlr'..1. :

34

P(2-P) 2-P(2-P)
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NESULTS

Democrat:

This varlety was reporbed to possess one mqior gene for resistance

to race 9 and wa,s assigned the symbol I.¡'3. bV Solima:i et a-1. (Zr+¡. '

The resistant backcross line derived f?om Democrat

(Democrat X Thatche"6) ru* found to give a O;J- reaction type to races Ir 9,

and 11 a,s the parent variety (fa¡fe f ). A total of 320 F2 seedlings of the ' ,

t:-,i::::;

' crcss Democrat X (Democrat X Thatche"6) Uu,r" a O;1 reaction when tested with 
': :;:.:.

race 9 i¡dicating that the mqjor gene I¡r'3 was transferred into Thatcher. ::;:':':

A total of 87 F3 lines of the cross Red Bobs X (Denocrat X

Ê,

Thatcher") were tested with races 1, 9 and 11. The segregation obtained

forthethrreeraceS(Tab1eTI)gaveagoodfittoaIz2:1ratio.
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TABLE II

FEASTION OF F3 L]NES 9F TT{E CROSS

NED BOBS X (DHqOCRAT X TTIATC}IERO) T'O RACES 1, 9 AI{D ].]-

Rust Feaction Expected Ratio
P

Resistant Segregating Susceptible

15 rtg 23 1:2:1 .30-. 20

Ihese results indicate a monogenic inheritarìce, this must be the Io3. gete.

tr\rrthermore, i-t was found thlat the same gene confers resj-stance to the three

races. However, there could be three closely lirllred genes, one for each

race, but since no recombinar¡t types were observed in the 87 F3 lines tested,

they would harc to be within l-.71- crossover units of each other. The gene

was partially domlnant for all- the three races as lndicated flom the
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l:.:.:'.:

.90-. B0

.90-. B0

.50-.30

.05-. oz

.50-.30

'80-'70

segregating famÍlies 1n a I:Z:1 ratj-o,

The F2 populations of the backcross line Democrat x Thatcher6

crossed with the different l]t-nes w{.th leaf n¡st genes v¡e¡e tested with raee
l- and the resril_ts are presented ih Table IIf .

TABLE TTI

SEEDLTNG FEACTTONJO Mffi.J OF F2 POPUI,ATTONS FROM CROSSES
OF (DEMOCBAT X T}IATCIßR6) I,T3 I^]TTH DTFFERENTI LTI\ES hJ:ITH

GEÀ]ES FOR RESISTÃÑG TO IEAF RUST

27tl

4sa

510

560

276

369

tg

30

36

50

22

26

These resul_ts indicate that the I¿,3 gene is independently inherited
of the other genes tested. The poor fit to a 15:1 ratio in the cross
(Democrat x rhatehe*6) x(Exchange x T^ratcher6¡prouanly is due to the
diffliculty in ela,ssifling the heterrrzvgobe since the Lr16 gene gives a t¡rpe

2 reaction to race 1"

Sinvalocho:

. The inheritarice of resistance to leaf rust in Sinvalocho which

gives a O;1 reaction to races 1, 9 and 1I was studied in a Thatcher X

Sinvalocho cross (Table fV).

Genes Studied P for 15:1Resistant I Susceptibl"

Lr3 X Lrl-

Lr3 X ÏrZ

Lr3 X Lr10

Lr3 X Lr16

Lr3 X IrIT

Lr3 X LrlB



TABI,B IV

FBACTTON 0F F3 LTNES OF TT{B CROSS TTIATC}IER X SrNVAr,OCflO

T0 RACES l-, 9 AND l-1

Resistant

37

32

Rust Beaction

The 145 F3 ]ines f?om the Thatcher X Sinvalocho cross were tested

with races 1, 9 and 11 and each of the l-ines gave the same reaction to the

three races. The resulting segregation inöicated that the same gene gave

resistance to al-l the races tested. Since no recombinants were observed, if

closely linked genes were involved, they would have to be with-in I.09

crossover r.mits f?om each other.

1'he segregation within the segregating families varied somewhat

among the lines and fYom race to race. \¡lith race l the resistant gene

behaved as a partially dominant in 70 segregating F3 lines, while of the

other l-O lines six were completely donrinarrt and four were recessive. Also

three of the homozygous resistant l-ines segregated in a 3(O;1):1(X) ratio"

fhese resul-ts suggest the presence of a gene(s) tnat modifies the degree of

donrinance of the mqjor gene. With race 11 the lines showed the resista;rce

as recessive in all except four lines that showed conpJ-ete domi-nance. With

race 9 the segregating l-ines showed partial- dominance and segregated in a

l-:2:l- ratio except that the heterozygor.rs pJ-ants were variable from (O;2) to

(X) type, which cou1d be due to the presence of modifiers in the cross.

The resistance of Sinvalocho was transferyed i-nto Prelude and

Thatcher backgror-rndr and the backcross line-:,(Sinvalocho X Prelude6 and

Sinvalocho X Thatct1er2) were studied for resistance to leaf rust. The resul-ts

Segregating

Bo

Susceptible

33

Erpected Ratio

L:2:I

P

. 50-. 30
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of the F3 lines fYom crosses of the single gene

presented in Table V.

TABI,E V

FEAgrroN 0F F3 LINES 0F
(SINVAIOCI{O X PFELUDEO)^X
(srNVAI0cHO x TT{ATCffrRr)

Cross

(Sinva-l-ocho,
X Prel-uduo):

X Thatcher
.

(Sinvalochg X
Thatcherz)

X Thatcher.

Races

:. 6'

Slnce tne lndavfdua-L ti'3 l-ines from the (Sinvalocho X Prelude") X

Thabcher cross gave the same reaction to races 1, 9 and 11, a si-ngle gene

confers resistance in this backcross l-ine. If more than one gene is involved,

they would have to be within 1.38 crossover mits. The cross (SinvaJ-ocho X

^Thatcher-) X Thatcher was tested with races l- and 9, æd since the reactions

of each li-ne was the same to both races, a single gene must be present in

this line. If closely lirked genes are involved, they would have to be

within 1.O9 crossover units.

The two backcross lines u/ere crossed to their donor parent

Sinvalocho and the two FJ populations were tested wi-th race 9. A total of

104 and 112 F3 l-ines of the crosses Sinvalocho X (Sinval-ocho X Thatcher2)

and Sinval-ocho X (Sinvalocho X Prel-rrO"6), respectively, wer€ al-l resistant

indlcating that the resistance of Sinval-ocho has been transferred to the

two susceptible varieties

In the Prel-ude backcross l-ine resistance r{a-s recessive to the

three races in al-l- but a few l-ines. l,{ith races 9 and l-1 six segregated 1n a

lines with Thatcher are

toL' J,

11.

Reaction to l,eaf Rust

TTM CROSSES

THATCÍMR AND
X THATC}IER.

Resistant

t_, 9

Segregating

2tl 6T

4r

Susceptible

70

24

Expected
Râtio

l-:2: f

36

P

. 30-.20

I:2:I .70-.50
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3(R):1(S) ratio and of these four segregated similarly to race 1.

The rel-ationship of the two single gene Ii-nes f?om Silvalocho wj-th

the Lr3 gene in Democrat X Thatche"6 ** studied. A total- of 123 F3 lines

of the cross (Sinval-ocho X Prelude6) , (*ro crat X Thatcher6) were tested

wj-th race 9. Al-l- 1ì-nes were resi-stant suggesting that the two backcross

lines have the sane gene. If closely lirked genes are invol-ved they must be

separated by less than 2.42 crossover units. \,rlhen 140 F3 lines of the

cross (Sinvalocho X Tratch""2) x (Democrat X Thatcher6) *"t" tested to the

same racee no segr€gation occurred suggesting the same gene present in

Sinval-ocho X Thatch""2 lirr" or two closely linked genes within 2.11 cross-

over units.

A nu¡ber of hybrid rust cul-tures were aviru-l-ent on Democrat X

Thatcher6, Sinvalocho and Sinvalocho X Thatchu"2 brrt were virulent on

Sinval-ocho X Prelude6 " One of these cu-l-tures 6TX4-87, wõ used to

j¡nocu.l-ate some of the F3 families of the cross (Sinvalocho X Prelud"6) *

ThatcLrer that had previously been tested with race l- (fa¡fe Vf).

TABIE VI

mLATTONSHfP OF SEEÐL]NG REACTTONS 0F F3 L]NES 0F TIE CROSS
(SINVAI,OCHO X PFELUDEO) X TT]ATCTIER TO RACE l AND CIJLTURE 67X4-S7.

Reaction Tþes
to Race l-

Resistant

Segregating

Susceptiblè

ìesistant

Total Cul-ture
6ZX4-sZ

Reaction Tþes

6

0

o

öegr€g

1:15

ating
1:3

to

0

L2

0

Culture 67x4-s7

6

9

IB

o

Susceptible

12

4

L9

L5

27

Total
for Race l-

3B

lo

49

l5

P

for
l-:2:1

. 30-. 2C

B¡
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These results indicate one dcrninant independently inherited gene in the

Prelude backryound that acts as an inhibitor for the m4jor resistanÈ'g"n".

In sr.urmary, the variety Sinvalocho appears to have the gene Lr3

whrich was transferred to its backcross l-i-nes. ïn the Sinvafocho X Prel-ude6

backcross line, the Lr3 gene is accomparried by an independently inherited

inhibitor gene.

HâCfê".t_"

Bagè is a Brazil-ian variety that confers resistance to several

teaf rust races (Table I). The F3 lines of the cross Thatcher X Bagè were

tested with races 9, 1l- and 161.

The results with races 9 and 161 (Table VII) j¡dicate that two

genes are invol-ved, one for race 9 and the other for race l-61. The two

genes are cl-osely linked, with the data giving an estjmated recombination

value of 3.75!I.11 crossover units. The gene for race l-61- was doninant

since all- the segregating lines gave a 3 resistant: l susceptibl-e ratio.

fhe gene for race p segregated in a donrinant ratio j-n al-l the F3 lines,

except in four l-ines where it was recessive.

TABTE VII
FET,ATIONSHIP OF SEEDLTNG FEACTIONS OF THE F3 LINBS

OF TTIATCFfrR X BAGÈ TO RACES 9 AND 16] .

Reaction TVpes
to Race 9

Resistant
Segregating

Susceptible

Reaction Types

Total- for
kce lbl-

Resistant

P for l-:2:l- (.70-.50)

)?

a

I

Segregating

to Race 161

l-

5ö

¿

26

Susceptible

U

I
2I

6r

Total-
Race

for
9

22

2\
6r
24

P for
r, z,r

.30-. 20

109
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The Thatcher X Bagè cross segregated for two types of resistance

to race l-1: one was type o;1, the same as for race 9 and 161, and the other

type 2. The 0;1 resi-stance was conôitioned by one gene which i¡¡as closely

associated with the two genes for races 9 a:rd 161 (Table VIII). Estjmates

for linkage between the gene for race 1l- and genes for races 9 and 161 were

1.281.73 and 5.72!1.67, respectively. The type 2 level of resistance

appearing in the F3 of this cross was also associated with the 0;1 resistartce.

Of the 23 F3 llnes that lacked the O;1 resistance none were homozygous type

2, 4 were segregating for the type 2 and 19 were conpletely susceptible.

Assuning Lhat a single gene conditions this type 2 resistance, this deviation

fþom an e>çected Iz2:I ratio gave an estimate of lirkage between the gene

for the type 2 resistance and the gene for the O;1 resistance of 8.69!8.3 per-

cent 
"

TABLE VIIT
FEI,ATIONSHIP OF SEEDLING FEACTIONS OF TIIE F3 LINES
oF T'HE CROSS THATCTüR X BAGÈ T0 RAC,ES 9, ff AND 161

Resistant

ìace 9 Segregating

Susceptible

Race l-1

Resistant i Segregating I Sus ceptib le

Resi-stant

lace Segregating
161 öuscepLlole

P I:2:1 ( . 50-. 30)

26

2

U

TTre variety Bagè gives a O;1 reaction to race 15 (Table I). A

<
total- of 115 F3 l-ines of the cross eagè X (Democrat X Thatcher") was tested

with this race. The resul-ts (Table IX) of the segregation showed a good fit

0

6t
I

28

2I
2

n

6B

0

0

23

4

55

3

)?

Total

23

6z

tt

3

20

26

6g

2t4

119

)?

60

23

108
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to a 1:2tI ratio indicating a single gene inheritance. However, the resufts

suggested the presence of modifling genes in Bage'since the fevel of reslst-
ance in both the homozygous resistance and segregating lines ranged flom O;1

to 2 type of reaction.

TABIE IX

REAC]'ION OF F3 L]NES OF THB CROSS
BAGE X (UNUOCNAT X TTTATCTIBR6) T'O RAC,E 15

Resistant

22

Rust Reaction

The F3 l-ines f?om the (gage'X Thatche"T) x Thatcher cross were

tested with races !, 11 and 15. The indivj-dual l-ines gave the same reaction

to each of the races, and the resul-tirig segregati-on of 33- resistant :

B! segregating: lJ susceptible indlcated that a single gene gave resistance

to the three races (x2 = 2"3937P = .50 -.30). rfmore than one gene is
involved, the genes would have to be within l.OJ crossover units. On the

basis of the reaction types observed within the segregating l-ines, the genes

for :resistance was parbially dominant for all- three 
"u""".

'Ihe backcross line Bage'X Thatche"T *"" crossed with Bage\ and l-01

F3 l-ines were tested with races 9, 15 and 161. The results are sur¡narized in
Table X"

Segregating

6t

Susceptible

32

Elpected Ratio

I:2:I

P

.50 - .30
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TABLE X

FEACTTON OF F3 LTNES OF TT]B CROSS (EACd X TT{ATCHENT) X BACN
tÐ RACE 9, 15 and t6t

Race

9' 15

161

Resistarrt

These resu-l-ts with race 9 and 15 indicate that the backcross l_ine obtained

its resistance fï'om the donor parent eageì The data with race 161- inôicate

monogenic inhreritance, with the single gene being doninant si-nce the

segregating Lines a.1l gave a 3 resistant': 1 susceptible ratio. Althougþ all
the F3 lines were considered resistant agarnst race 1!, there was a uride

range of resistance ranging f?om a O; to 2+ type which suggested the

presence of modifling factors j.nvolved in the segregation.

The Baget X Thatcher7 backeross line was also crossed with the

Democrat x rhatcher6 backcross ]jne (Lr3). The l4B F3 Li¡es showed no

segregation when tested with race 9, whrich suggests that the two genes are

either all-elic or closely linked within 2.01_ crossover units.

To f\.rther study the alleli-sm of the resistance of the eagâ X

Thatcher7 line with Lr3, a total of 136 backcross F2 llnes of the cross

(Bage'X Thatche"T x (lerocrat X Thatcher6) X Thatch"" *""u tested with

race l-. All the families segregated in a I r,esistant: l- susceptible ratio,

which stpporbs the hypothesis of al.lel-ism for the two genes. If they were

not a.lleles, they would have to be withi-n 2.18 crossover r¡rits. It would

appear that the Brg"tX Thatche"T l-i.ru has a gene at the Lr3 l-ocr.ls.

The results indicated that the vâriety Bage\possesses two genes for

101

23

Rust Reaction

Segregating

0

53

Susceptible

o

25

Ðrpected
Ratio

15:1

1:2: I

P

.001

.95 -.9t
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resj-stance to race 11; one gives a 0;1 reaction type and the other a Z type

reaction, The 0;1 reaction type gene woul-d be firked to a gene that governs

the resj-stance to race 9, æd these two genes were then trarsferred to the

backcross LLne Bage'X Thatcher7. An al-ternati-ve possibility is that Bage'has

'cwo cl-ose1y linked. genes both gÍving a O;1 reaction type to race 11, of wh-ich

one also gives resistance to race 9, and that this gene was transferred, to

the Bage\X Thatche"T lir,".

Klein Anlversario:

This variety is highly resistant to all the races tested (Table¡f).

The F3 Lines of the cross Thatcher X Kfein Aniversario was tested with races

11 and 161. The data was difficu1t to interpret since the nu'nber of F3 lines

tested and the nr.¡trber of plants tested within each line was small. Also there

was variability in the l-evel of resistance within the homozygor:s resistant

lines. The variation coul-d be due to modifiers or environmental factors.

Kl-ein Aniversario ls reputed to be tenperatwe sensitive (4). The results

suggest that two genes confer resistance to race l-1 and two to race 161-

(fa¡fe }Ï). There is a strong association between the segregation for

resistance to the two races. A chi-square test for goodness of fit was

performed to test if the results agree with the ercpected ratio
(f9:B:l-:B:22:2tf:2:f) if one of the two genes gave resistance to both races"

The resulting P val-ue (.fO-.05) agrees with this hypothesis. However,

the possibility of gene linkage or a more conplex inheritance cannot be

exc]uded.
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TABI,E XI

FEACTTON OF F3 LINES OF TTE CROSS TTIATCTER X KI,EIN ANIVERSATIO
T0 RACES rr aw¡ 16r

Reaction T¡rpes
to

Race 1l-

Resistant

Segregating

Susceptible

Total for Race l-61-

React!9n Tvpçqjo Lqqe 161

P val-ue for 7: B: l-

Resistant

A backcross line was devel-oped from the variety Klein Aniversario

in Thatcher" The F3 lines of the cross (ftein Aniversario X That"fr""6) X

Thatcher were tested with races L,9,11 and 161. The resul-ts (Table XII)

fit a I:2:I rati-o for the four races and since the reaction of each of the

l-ines was the same for afl four races, a single gene must be responsible for

resistance to all- four races. The gene was partially dominant as indicated

by segregating l-ines. The possibility of closely linked genes with-in 1.22

percent crossover from each other ca¡not be excl-uded.

TABLE XII
FEAtrrON oF F3 LrNES OF,THE CROSS

(ru¡TM ANIVERSARTO X TTIATCFMRO) X TTIATC}ER TO

RACES 1, 9, 11 AND 161

L5

T

0

Segregatine I Sr.sceptible

¿a

13

^Oa()

)J

.24-. to

44

Total-
for

Race l-l-

0

a

4

6

28

5t

T

P

for
7: B:1

. 70-. 50

Resi-stant

"7)
lL

. Thatcher6 ** crossed to the

donor parent Kl-ein Aniversario and the F3 lines were tested with races 9, 1l-

)o

Rust Reaction

Segregating

o/

Susceptible

44

P for l-:2:1

20-. 10
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and 161. Since tne 55 l-ines were all resista.nt, the backcross l_ine must have

obtained its resistance fþcxn Kl-ein Aniversario.

The K]ein Aniversario gene in Thatcher was tested for al-l-efism lvith

the Lr3 gene in the Democrat X Thatcher6 backcross line. A total of |T.- F2

seedlings of the (Ktein Aniversario X That"r,""6) X (Democrat X Thatct,"r6) cross

were tested with race 1: All were for¡rd to be resistant

The F3 lines of the cross (lílein A¡iversario X Thatcr,""6) x

(Democrat X Thatchet6¡ ,r""" tested with race 9. The l4B l-ines were al-l

resistant which indicates that the gene in the Aniversario backcross l-ine

is allel-ic or closely lirked wÍthr-in 2.Ol- crossover r.urits of the Lr3 gene"

A f\rther tesb for all-el-ism was obtained f?om a test of IB9 F2 lines of the
í. 6, -

test cros" 
1 {xruin Aniversario X Thatcherb) X(Democrat X ttratcr,er6) [ X

Thatcher with race l-. No reccx'nbinants were obtained since all the fanrilies

segregated 1n a monogenic ratio, which further indicates that Kl-ein

Aniversario X That"h""6 has an all-ele at the Lr3 locus.

fnterrelationships between the backcross lines:

The F3 fanilies fYom the dia.llel crosses among the backcross

lines were tested with race 9 and their results are presented in Table XfII.



TABIE X]I]

MACITION OF F3 POPULATIONS OF TTIE DIALL,EL CROSS

OF TTE BACKCROSS LTNES TO RAC,E 9

(Democrat X Tnatcner6)

4l

Cross

)(sinvalocn" 

I 

*"tcher')

(Sinvalocho X Prel-rrA"6)

X

it

X

it

(Sinvalocho X ltratcher2)
(Sinvalocho X Prelu¿e6 )
(Baeè X Ttratcher7)
(Xtein Anivgrsario X

Thatchero)

X (Sinval-ocho X PreluOe6)

x (Baeè x Trratcher7)

X (Klein Aniveçsario X
Thatchero)

(Baeè x rharcherT) x (rrein *t"i{åäi3"äl

Fþom the table it appears that all the backcross fines have genes

that are allelic except for the Sinvalocho and Kl-ein Aniversario lines

where recombinants were observed. The linkage estimates were fou.:nd to be

0.9610.67 and 1.2610.8! percent crossover for the Klein Aniversario gene

arrd Sinvalocho X Thatche12 arrd. Sjnvalocho X Pre1udu6 r""O""tively. Thus the

data show no recombi-nation between the backcross ]i-nes f?om Sinval-ocho and

Klein Aniversario when tested against the Lr3 locts. However, a few re-

combinants ar€ observed in the intercrosses between the Sinvalocho backcross

line-and Kl-ein Aniversario X Thatche"6. It is not krown if these are actual

recombinants indicating closely linked genes or j-f they resulted flom out-

crossing or seed mixtures.

Rust Reaction

Resistant

x (Bagè x rhatcrrer7)

X (Klein Aniversario X
Thatcherb)

140

]'23

148

148

r25

109

206

128

158

160

Segr.egating

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0
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AlthougJr no recombinants were observed in the F3 l-ines fþom

(eagè X Thatche"T) x (xtei-n Aniversario X That"h""6), two lines were

homozygous stsceptible (indlcating recombinations) when 235 F2 faÍúlies of

the test-cross [{nt"trr Aniversario X That"hu"6) X (Basè X ]i:aLcherT>l ,
Thatcher were tested with race l-. These resul-ts would indicate that the

two genes are closely linked with l-.702tO.844 crossover units rather than

all-el-es



DISCUSSION

According to Soljman et al. (2\), a single doninant gene i-n

Democrat governed resistance to race 9" In this study it was found afso to

confer resistance to races 1 and 11 and was parbially dominant" This change

in dorninance may be due to the îact that i¡ this investigation the Lr3

gene was in a Thatcher backgror-lrd. Anderson (4) sWgested that Thatcher

had one or more genes that surppressed resistance to race 15 in the variety

I¡lebster. Such a mechanism of genetic suppression may be responsibl-e for

this change. However, it is also possibl-e that the parent variety Democrat

carries one or more modifiers affecting the Lr3 gene which are not present

ln Thatcher.

A study of the inheritance of leaf rust resistance in the variety

Sinvalocho and its two backcross lines shows that the same gene for resistance

to a certain race may be enpressed differently in different backgrounds.

The reversal- flom a parbially dominant gene in Si-nvalocho and the Sinvalocho

X Thatche"2 l-i.," to a recessive in the Prelude backgror.md is of great value

in breeding prÐgrarrnTìes " Such genetic behavior makes it necessary to study

the genetic interaction of a cerbain resistant gene to be transferred to a

susceptible conmercial variety.

The fact that the gene in Sinvalocho wa,s pa:'bia11y dominant or

recessÍve to races 1 and 9 depending lpon the genetic background but recessive

to race t1 ,suggests 
that thi.s gene may be of a conplex nature. However,

no recombination withjn or at thjs loclrs was observed. Tt is likely that

the Sinvalocho gene is the same as the Lr3 gene in Democrat X Thatcher6. To

f\x'bher sr:pporb this hypobhesis, the backcross line Sinval-ocho X Tnatcher2

should be investigated for its resistance to race 11.

49
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Boyd (6) reported that the three chromosomes 54, 58 and !D vrere

invol-ved in the resista¡rce of Sinvalocho to race 9. Soliman et al. (ZLt)

located the Lr3 gene on chromosome 69. The contradiction in chromosome

designation may be explained on the basis of mival-ent shift in the monoscx-nic

stocks used, or to inbervarietal translocations in either study. The nuunber

of chromosomes affecting leaf rust resistance reporbed by Boyd (6) may be due

to the effect of minor genes in the backryound. In this study wide variation

1n resistance was observed, especially to race !.
The presence of modifiers j¡ leaf rlst studies has been reported in

a nrmber of studies (4, 6, 71 1J), but felv have analyzed their nature.

This investigation, w-ith the m4jor gene f?om Sinvalocho in two dlfferent

backgrrlxrds and the. r.rse of a cul-ture that interacts differently with the tlvo

backgror-rrds, allowed for a moï€ detailed study of the modifling action.

The sinple mode of inheritance fowrd for the reduced or lack of resistance
j-n the Prelude background may be valuable for the wheat breeder. rt
lndicates how resj-stance to l-eaf rr-st can be lost in a breeding programne.

The results with the variety Bagè and the backcross line Bage\ X

. Thatcher7revealed that Bagè possesses at least three closely li¡ked genes

for resistance to races !, 11 and 161 wrlite the backcross 1i¡e may possess

on\y one gene for resista:rce to races p, 11 and 15. The presence of
closely linked genes i-n a variety has been reported previously for wheat (19),

flax (9) ano oats (17). During the development of the Bagè backcross 1ine,

resistance to race t6t anA a gene for a type 2 resistalrce Lo race 11 v¡as

lost. ross.of resistance has been reported by Í,,nott and Green (16) in
developing single gene line. of i"i at'to S"iô for wheat stem rust resista:rce.

fn the production of the Bage single gene lines the l-oss of genes coul-d

har¡e been avoided if the resistance of the parent variety had been first
studled genetically, then with the detection of the various recombinanLs,
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l-1nes with the different €lenes could have been procluced. The detection of

the three recombina¡rts in the F3 populabions of eagè X Thatcher to races 9

and 11 and not in the backcross line suggests that the parent variety may

possess two genes giving a O;1 reaction type to race 11 of which one also

confers resista:rce to race 9" This gene was then transfered to the backcross

l-ine. An alternative is that the Bagè X fhatche"T l-inu" alsohave two

closely linked genes a¡d that there was a higþer recombi¡ation rate in Bage'

than in the Thatcher backcross line. Genetic control of recombination has

been found in other studies (2, 23). However, the evidence is in favour

of the second hypothesis since race 11 segregated for turo genes on the Bage'

X Thatcher7 backcross line (Section Three).

Anderson (4) reported that eagè nad one gene governing resistance

to race l-5. The results in this study agree with Anderson. The gene was

found to be allelic or very closely linked to the þ] gen" jn Democrat.

The variety Klein Aniversario wa,s reported to possess one gene

for seedfing resistance to race 5 (4). Boyd (6) reported chromosomes 48,

5A and 5D to be responsible for resistance to race 9 in Klein Arriversario.

The results of this investigation suggests that Klein Aniversario has tv¡o

genes for resistance to race 11 and two to race 161- of wh-j-ch one is
effective to both races. ThÍs gene was probably transferred to the Thatcher

backcross line. Thtls at least three chromoscxnes could have genes for rust

resistance" The fact that two of the chromosomes involved are the same for
both Kl-ein Aniversario and Sinvalocho suggests that the genes for resista¡ce

may be similar in the two varieties. The backcross line Klein .Aniversario
(

X Thatcher' obviously does not have all the genes for resistance present in
Klein Aniversario" Also it may lack modifiers required for a higher level

of resistance" Anderson (!) suggested the presence of modifiers in Klein

Aniversario"
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The gene in the Kfein Aniversario X That"hu"6 backcross line was

found to be allelic to the Lr3 gene since no recombinants were for:nd in the

cross (Der,rocrat x rhatche"6) , (xtein Aniversario x Thatcl.re"6). However,

in the F3 l-ines of crosses of Kl-ein Aniversario X Thatcher6 with Sinvalocho
26

X Thatcher- and Sinvalocho X Prelude" close lilkages of 1.43 anA .!6 percent,

respectively, were detected. In the F3 of the cross (Klein Aniversario X

6,t
Thatcher") X (eaga X Thatcher') no recombinants appear€d while in the test

cross of thris hybrid with susceptible Thatcher, two recombinants appeared

suggesting that there are two different but closely linked genes.

Unfortunately, it is not possible to exclude the possibility that these few

recombinants are in fact contanrinants or resuft f?om out crossing. However,

since the resul-ts suggest extreme complexity at this locusr large scale

test crosses of the various genes or all-eles at this locus are required.

An inrportant featwe in this study is the value of the backcross

l-ines developed from rust resistant wheat vari-eties. These lines provided a

conmon background in Thatcher that facil-itated the study of the linkage

rel-ationships of their genes. Also, the backcross lines of the same gene

in Thatcher and Prel-ude showed how different backgrounds can influence the

expressivity of the gene as in the case of the Sinvalocho backcross l-ines.

The disadvantage of the backcross lines may be the reduction of the level

of resistance obtalned in some cases.

The use of the Fl- heterozygous X susceptibl-e test cross in corn

(21) and flax (11) has proven valuable in the detection of cl-ose linkage

between so called all-eles. Here too, it has provided valuable in the

detection of al-lel-ism. Al-thougþ, the populations used in this study were

smal-l, it has indicated the complexity of the Lr3 locus in the fourr

varieties studied.
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GFJNETICS OF PATTIOGEI'ITCITY IN TTINEE RACES OII ITAT RUST,
Puccinia recondita Rob. ex. Eesm. 0N TFIE Lr3 AI,IELES

IN FOUR COÌvTVION I^/IEAT VARIETTIS.

M.E.A" Haggag.

ABSTBACT

Populatiors of sel-f-fertilized cultures flom races !, Ì1 and J-61,

Fl- cul-tures of races 11 x 9 and 11 x 161 and F2 cul-tures of races 9 x 16t

were used to study the genetics of virul-ence on the wheat varieties Democrat,

Sinvalocho, Bagè and Klein Aniversario and backcross lines developed from

them in Thatcher arñ/oy Prel-ude background.

Race 9 was hornozygous avirulent on a.1l the host varieties tested,

while the other two races segregated for virulence on most of the vari-eties.

Race 11 segregated for a single recessive gene, p3, for virulence on the

Democrat X Thatche"6 trrl", the variety Sinval-ocho a.nd the Sjnval-ocho X

Thatcher2 l-ine. On the latter two varieties this race segregated for a

second doninant gene for virulence. Race 1l- also segregated for a single

recessive gene for virulence on Kl-ein Anlversario X That"h""6 line. On

the single gene l-ine Sinvalocho X Prel-ude6, rvhich possesses a sqppressor

gene in addition to its resistance gene f?om Sinvalocho, race 11 segregated

for two €lenes indicating that the second gene for virulence nìay correspond

to the st4)pressor in the host. ft also segregated for two genes on the Bagè X

7
Thatcherr line and Klein Aniversario and dld not segregate on Bage variety.

Race 161- segregated for a single dcxnina:rt gene for virul-ence on
/.

Democrat, Democrat X Thatcher6 and Sinvalocho X Prelude6 and for a

recessive gene on Bagè and Klein Aniversario X Thatcher6. It was homozygous

avirulent on Klein Aniversario and homozygous virulent on Bagè X Thatclrer7.

The Fl cultures of the races 11 x 161 cross suggest,ed that the

two races have virul-ence genes at the same l-ocus. The segregation of the F2
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cultures of the cross of races 9 x 161 indicated a single recessive gene

for virulence on the Democrat X Thatcher6 and Sinvalocho X Thatche"2 l-ir,"".

This gene plus a second dominanb gene gives virulence on the varieties

Democrat and Sinvalocho. Also the segregation suggested two genes for

vi-ru-l-ence on Sinvalocho lt Prelude6 i-n a ma¡rner simllar to that of race l-1.

Segregation for a Bingle gene for virulence was obtained 0n each of the

lines eagè X Thatcher7 and Klein Aniversario X That"he"6

All genes were independently inherited except the gene for

virulence on Bagè x rhatcher7 which was closely linked to the p3. gene.

The resul-ts are discussed in relation to the gene-for-gene

hypothesis as stated by Flor"



ÏNIIRODUCTION

The;ínfecti-on type produced on an infected host plant by a certain

culture of rust depends on genes for resistance in the host a-nd genes for
pathogenicity in the parasite. This host-pathogen gene-for-gene relabion-

ship was demonstrated by Flor (4) with flax and its pathogen flax rust.
Florrs theory 1s widely accepted and has proven f\.mctional in several

host-parasite systems (17).

The genetics of host-parasite relationship between wheat Tbiticr¡t
aestivr¡n L. and its parasite Puccinia recondita Rob. ex. Desm. has been

investigated. Vaklti,rt, 
""***a independently inherited

factors in race 2 for virulence on Demobrat and Mediterranean. Samborski

and þck (19) foLnd that virulence on Mediterranean and a backcross l-ine

with the Io3. gutt" f?om Democrat was governed by a dominant gene in race 161

and a recessive gene.in race 1" Virul-ence of race 11 was stud.ied on several

varieties including the Lr3 gene f?om Democrat (Z), It was found to be

controll-ed by a single recessive gene, g1, whicl^, was presuned to be the same

gene a,s that possessed by race I with its action modified flom recessive to
dominant.

The objective of th-ls investigation is to study the variability and

irùeritance of virulence'of races 9, l_1 and I6t on the varieties Democrat,

Sinvalocho, Bagè and Klein Anive¡'sario and backcross lines derived f?om

these varieties
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MATERIAI,S AND METTIODS

The rust cultures used in this investigation were supplied by

Dr. D. J. Sarnborski of the Canada Department of Agriculture, Winn-lpeg.

Methods of selfing and hybridization were reported by Samborski and DVck (19).

Reciprocal- crosses of the discrinrinate sel-fed cul-tures were used to deternrine

the effect of maternal inheritance of virul-ence (B), ¡ut no evidence vras

obtained for such an effect.

The host varieties used in this investigation ãre Democrat,

Sinvalocho, Bagè and Klein Aniversario, and lines developed fl.om them by a

series of backcrosses to the varieties Thatcher atñ/or Prel-ude. The

infection types produced on the varieties and their backcross lines by races

9, II and 161 are presented in Tabfe I.

The urediospores were increased on Little Club and the host plants

were inocul-ated and i-ncubated for 24 hours. After l,z-Ll+ days the infection

types were classified according to the system described by Stakeman et a] (20).

For genetic interpretation, the infectlon types ranging f?orn 0; Eo 2+

and X were considered avirul-ent and the 3 and 4 types were considered

virulent.

The ch-i-square test for goodness of fit was used to compare the

observed and expected ratios. fn cases where the nurùers at any class was

less than 5, Yates correction for continulty was applied (22). The Linkage

chi-squares wer€ obtained by subtracting from the total- chi-square for

independence the chri-square values for the two segregating l-oci. Linkage

intersities weïe estimated r-rsing the maxiru¡n likefjhood method (13).

Heterogeneity chi-squares were calculated according to Mather (13).

5B



INTECIIOT] TYPES
AND T}IE BACKCROSS

Host Variety
orBacl{cross Lane
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TABIE ]

PRODUCED ON TFIE HOST VAFIETIES
LINES BY T}IE PANEI\IIAL RUST RACES

Democrat

Democrat x thatcher6

Sinvafocho

Sinvalocho X Thatcher2

Sinval-ocho X Prel-ude6

Bage

-'7
Bage'X Thatcher'

Klein Aniversario

Klein Aniversario X Thatcher6

Rust Races

0;1

0;1

0;1

0;1

0;1

0;

0;1

0;

0;1

0;1

0;1

0;1

0;1

O;1

o;

n.t" 9*

0;

0;1

161

4

4

4

4

4

0;1

4

2



FESULTS

Race 9

A total of 19 cultures of sel-fed yace 9 were inoculated on the

resistant vari-eties and their backcross l-ines. All cul-Lures v¡ere avirulent

inôicating that race ) is hcxnozygoris avirulent on these varieties.

Race 1l

Selfed cultures of race 11 segregated for virulence on most of the

host varieties (fa¡fe II), suggesting that race l-l- is heterozygous for genes

governing virulence on these hosts. Seeds of the variety Democrat did not

gernrinate, hence, only data fYom the Democrat backcross line were avall-able.

Virr.rl-ence on Democrat X Thatche"6 was found to be controlled by a single
2

recessive gene which was assigned the s¡nrrbol pt UV Dyck and Samborski (2)

corr€sponding to the host gene Lr3.

fhe segregation for virul-ence on the varj-ety Sinvalocho and its
backcross line in the Thatcher background showed a monofactorial- i¡heritance

(Table II)" However, the segregation fYequency for virul-ence on Sinval-ocho
É.

x prelude" did not fit a 3:f ratio (p= ("ol). The observed segregation

on this line and the distribution of virrrlence on it relative to that on

Sinvalocho and Sinval-ocho X Thatcfrer2 (fable III) suggests the segregation

of a second recessive gene for virul-ence on Sjnvalocho X Prelud"6 ir', race l-1"

The segregation on sinvalocho x Prel-ude6 fitted a 927 ratio (x2 = 1.0833.

p = "30-.20,) and the segregation distribution for virulence of the cu]tures

on Sinvalocho vs Sinvalocho X Pre]ude6 fitteO a 9:3:4 ratio (X2 = 5.4007

p = .20-.10)" The infection types produced by each cul-ture was the same on

Sinvalocho and Sinvalocho X .Thatcher2.
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TABI,E ]T

SEGREGATION FOR VIRUIENCE OF
OF RACB 11 ON TT]E HOST

Democrat X Thatcher6

Sinval-ocho

Sinvalocho X Thatcher2

Sinvalocho X Prel-ude6

Baeè
J

Bagè X Thatcher

Klein Aniversarlo
Klein Aniversario X Thatcher

Host

6r

Avirt.lent

StrLT,ED CUL'IURES
VAR]ETIES

Virulent

4r

4r
41

25

52

47

116

39

TABLE TTI

DISTRIBUITON OF VIRULENCE OF SEI,FED CULTUFES OF RAC,E 11
ON SINVAIOCHO AND ITS BACKCROSS LINES

11

10

10

26

0

4

4

13

Expected
Batio

Sinvalocho

3:i
3:1

3:1

9:T

15:1

l-5:1

3:f

Avirulent
Virul-ent

Sinvalocho X Thatcher2

The distribution of virulence on Democrat x rhatcher6 and

Sinvafocho and Sinvalocho X Thatcher2 (table IV) suggests that the two genes

for virulence may be closely linked (x21,=35.5577, P = <.ol) with a cross-

over unit of 1.9611./8 percent. As an alternative hypothesis, virul-ence on

Sinvafocho and Sinval-ocho X Thatcher2 could be governed by two genes, one
?

woul-d be p' and the other a recessive gene, hence a ratio of l3:J would be

erpected. The observed data fit this hypothesis 1X2 = .0246, p = .90-.80).

P

Aviru]ent

. 50-. 30

.50-. 30

. 50-. 30

. 30-.20

.50-. 30

.50-" 30

.90-. B0

41

0

Virul-ent

0

10

Sinvalocho X Prelude6

Avirul-ent

25

0

Virul-ent

16

10
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Althougþ the population is too smal-l- to differentiate between 3:r/r3:3 ratios
(9), the second alternative woufd accomt for the one cultwe that is
avirul-ent on Sinvalocho and Sinväl-ocho X,ihatch""2 brt virul-ent on Democrat

^X Thatcher". But since race 1l- is avirulent on Sinval-ocho and Sinvalocho X

^Thatcher- Line, the evidence is against the alternate hypothesi-s and this one

cul-trrre coul-d be a contaminant and that the gene p3 control-s virul-ence on

Sinval-ocho and Sinval-ochoX Ttratcher? backcross l-lne. The segregation

distribution for visulence of the cul-twes on Democrat X Thatcher6 vs

Sinvalocho X Prelude6 (ruot. IV) fitted a 9:3:4 ratio (X2 = 3.BO6t, p = .20-

.10). This indicates that the second gene for virulence on Sinvalocho X

6cPrelude" is independently inherited of the pr gene.

TABLE IV
DTSTFIBUITON 0F VIRUI.EITCE OF SELTED CULTUruS OF RAC,E 11

ON DEIV]OCRAT X THATCHERO, SINVAIOGIO, SINYAIOCHO X TT]ATCIfiR2
AND SINVAIOCHO X PRELUDEO.

Democrat X Thatcher6

Avirufent
Virulent

Selfed race l-1 cul-tulres Oid not segregate for virul-ence on Bagè

(Ta¡fe fr). Thrus race 11 must be homozygour for avirul-ence for at least one

l-ocus, oF, if it is heterozygoirs, at least three segregating loci woul-d have

to be invol-ved in conditioning virulence. Sel-fed race 11 did segregate for
virul-ence on Bagè X Thatcher7 with the data indicating that two recessive com-

plementary genes are invol-ved for virul-ence (ra¡fe ff). The distribution of

the cul-tures for virulence on Bagè X Thatcher7 and (Lr3) Democrat X Thatcher6

(Table V) suggests that one of the genes for virul-ence on Bage X ThatcherT

Sinvalocho and Sinvalocþo X
Thatcher¿

Avirul-ent

40

I

Virul-ent

0

IO

Sinval-ocho X Preludeb

Avirul-ent

25

0

Virul-ent

15

11
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-
may be the pr gene. The observed data fit a L2:3:1 ratio (x2 = 1.7319, p

,50-.30)" *u,r"", because of the small nu'nber of selfed cul-tures, the

possibility of linked genes rather than a comrnon gene carÌ,rot be excluded.

TABTE V

D]STRIBUIION OF VIRUI,EIJC,E OF SEI,FED CULT{AES OF RACE 11 ON
LEMOCNAT X TTIATCTIBRO IN RELATION TO BAGÈ X TT]ATüfiR7

Democrat X Thatcher6

Avirul-ent

Virul-ent

Segregation f,or virulence on the variety Klein An-iversario is
governed by two recessive independently inherited genes, whi-1e on the back-

cross llne Klein Aniversario X Thatcher6 a single recessive gene is involved
(Taþle II). The distribution of the cu]-twes for virulence on the parent

variety and its backcross l_ine was 37 avirul-ent on both, B avirul_ent on

Kl-ein Arrtversario and v1rulent on Klein Aniversario X Thatcher6, and 4

virul-ent on both, which fits a 12:3:1 ratio (x2 = .l+Izz, p = .g5-.go) indi-
cating that one of the genes for virulence is in conrnon. The genes for
virulence on Klein Aniversario and K1ein Aniversario X Thatchu"6 rure

independently inherited of the C. *t u for virulence on Democrat X Thatcher6

(ta¡re vr)" The distribution of virul-ence on (Democrat X Thatche"6) *.
Klein Aniversario fits a 45:15:3:l ratio (X2 = .UT3g, p = .BO-.70) an¿ Democrat

x rhatche"6'*. Kl-ein Aniversario x rhatchr""6 fit, a9:3:l:1 ratio (x2 =
I"2647 , p =. Bo-. 70 ) .

Aviru]-ent

Bagè x rnatcherT

40

7

Viru]-ent

0

4
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TABIE VI
DISTRIBUITON OF VIRIN,ENCE OF SELFED CIJLT1IRES OF RACE ]1 ON

DEMOCRAT X T}IATCTIERO IN RELATION TO KIETN ÄN]VEFSARIO
AND ITS BACKCROSS LINE

Democrat X Thatcher6

Avirulent
V*rufent

A total- of 31 Fr- cur-tures of the cross between races 9 ano rr_ were

tested and al-l- were avi-rul-ent on the varieties and their backcross lines which

would be erpected since race 9 is homozygous avirulent on the varieties tested.

Race l-61

Tho populations of selfed race l-61 were used, one f?om discronrinate

selfing (r9) and the other f?om indiscriminate selfirrg. The results are

presented in Tabfe Vrr. Not all the host varieties and their backcross lines
were tested to both populations. However, the data of those that were tested
were combined since the following heterogenicity chi-sqÌ1¿re were not sig-
nificant: Bage - o"4zt9 (p = .50-.æ), sinvaJ_ocho x prelude6 -0.523
(P = "50-"30) and Klein Aniversa¡i-o x Tliatchu"6 - 1.4705 1p = .30-..20).

Democrat and its backcross line were tested only to the indis-
cri'rninate population a¡'id the resul-ts suggested. a single donrinant gene for
virulence which had been reported previously" (19). This gene was found to
be the same 

'as the gene for virul-ence on the Sinval-ocho X prel-ude6 ba"k"*."
line.

Kl-ein Aniversari.o

Avirulent

34

10

Virul-ent

Klei-n An-iversario X Thatcher

3

I

Avirulent

32

T

Virul-ent

9

4

All- cultures wer€ virul-ent on Bag;è X Thatcher7 whÍl_e segregation
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for one recessive gene for virulence appeared on the parent variety. Race f61

was fowrd to be homozygous avirulent on Klein Aniversario but segregated for

one r€cessi-ve gene for virul-ence on its backcross l-ine indicating that

race l-61 possesses another gene(s) which is homozygous avirul-ent on Klein

Aniversario. The distribution for virulence on Bagè and Klein Aniversario
6

X Thatcher" was 24 avirul-ent on both, 5 avirul-enb on Bagè and virul-ent on

Kl-ein Aniversario X Thatchu"6, 12 virulent on Bage and avirul-ent on Klein

Aniversario X Thatcher6 and 6 virul-ent on both indicating that the two genes

')
are independent (X'L = 2.7975, P = .10-.05).

TABLE \rJI

SEGREGATION FOR VIRULBNCE OF SELMD CULTUTBS OF RACE 161
ON TTß HOST VARIET]ES

Host

Democrat

Democrat X Thatcher6

Sinvalocho X Prefude6
Hâdê-*õ" .7

Bagè x Thatcherr

Klein Aniversario
Klein Aniversario X ,

Thatchero

Avirul-ent

Because of the small- number of cultures tested on the Democrat X
(.

Thatcher'backcross l1ne, and sj-nce the gene segregated as a un-it for
66,

virul-ence on Democrat X Thatcher" and Sinval-ocho X Prel-ude", the conbined

population of the latter was used to rel-ate the distributions to the PJ

gene. This distribution is presented irr TabÌe ylII.

4

4

6

JU

o

39

3B

Virulent

2ì+

2tt

39

1B

4B

0

11

Bxpected
Ratio

1:3
-ì .?

1:3
?.1J.J

3:1

P

. 50-. 30

Ãn_ ?n

. 20-. 10

.10-.05

. go-. ao



TABIE VITI

DTSTR]BIIIION OF VIBULM{CE OF SELFED CULT{JFES OF RACB 161 ON
srNVAr.ocHO x pRtrLUDE6 rru RnmtloN To eacÈ AND ttrErN ANTvERSAFTo

x rriarcrmR6

Sinvalocho X Pre1ude6,

66

AvirLúent

Virul-ent

P for 9:3:3:1

Kl-ein Aniversari-o
X/

Thatchero

The distribution of virul-ence

Aniversario and eagè i-naicated that the

inherited.

Avirulent

Races 11 X 161

6

2B

Virulent

The resufts of testing the Fl cul-tr.rres of the cross races 11 X 161

a^r€ presented j-n Table IX. Although the m¡rber of cu1tures tested was small,

a good fit to a 3:1 ratio was obtaj-ned for the segregation of viruJ-ence on

Democrat X Thatcher6. Since each of the two races was found to be heter-

ozygous for one gene, the Fl cul-tures woul-d be expected to segregate in a

3:1 ratio if the two cultr¡oes are heterozygous for the same gene. Earlier

it was shown that the gene for virulence 1^ras recessive in race 11 and

doninant in race 161. The inùividual cultwes produced the same infection
2types on Sinvalocho and the Sinvalocho X Thatcher- backcross fine as on

Democrat X Thatcher6, wfricn indicates that the saine gene confers virul-ence.

The same resul-ts were obtai4ed on Sinval-ocho X Prelud"6 "*""pt one of the

cultures that was avirul-ent on Denpcrat X Thatch""6 o,la, virul-ent on the

(.lo-.:o)

0

11

Aviru]ent

Ft_

tjage

6

24

a

on Sinvalocho X Preludeo vs. Kfein

three genes are independently

Virul-ent

0

14

( .20-. 10)
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Sinvalocho X ke1ud"6 ba"k"toss line. fhe presence of this culture may be

due to the heterozygosity of both races to a second recessive gene for

avirul-ence which was found only in the case of race 11. Its presence in

race 161 could be assumed, but due to the reversal of domi:rance, it was not

observed in the small population tested.

The distribution of virulence of cultures on Democrat X That.h""6

vs. Sinval-ocho X h'elude6 *u, found to be 15 avirul-ent on both, l- avirulent

on Democrat X That"hur6 arrd virulent on Si¡valocho X Prel-ude6 anO 5

virulent on both. This distribution fits a 9:3:4 ratio (X2 = 3.2320,

P - .30-.20) which would be expected if the second gene for virulence in

11 x 161 cross is independent of the P3 gene.

TABI,E TX

SEGREGATION FOR VIRULENCE OF F] CIJLTUFES OF TT]E RACES 11 X 161
CROSS ON TTIE HOST VARTETIES

Democrat X Thatcherb

Sinval-ocho

Slnvalocho X Thatcher

Sinvalocho X Prel-udeo

Host

Baeè
"7

Bagè X Thatcherl

Klein Aniversario
Klein Aniversario X /

Thatchero

Avirul-ent

The observed segregation for virulence

X 161 on the variety Bage fitted a 15 avirul-ent

(Of 52 race 11 seffJO cultlrres none was virul-ent

for one gene on eagè). A 15:1 ratio is e>çected

t6
16

16

15

2I
1g

22

Virulent Ðcpected
Fatlo

6

6

b

T

1
aJ

O'

5

3:1

3:f
3:1

3:1
t5:1

3:f

P

. go-. Bo

. go-. Bo

. 90-. B0

.70-.50
oÃ_ on

. 50-. 30

of Fl cul-tures of race l-1

: I virulent ratio (fa¡fe fX).

on Bage, r¡¡hile 161 segregated

f?om such hybrid culLures

3:1 . 90-. B0
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if 161 j-s heterozygorìs for one gene and race 11 is heterozygous for the same

gene plr.rs two others. If race 11 is beterozygous for three genes, it is not

wrerçected that no virulent cultures were observed in the population of

available cultr.rres.

On the Sagè X Thatcher7 backcross 1ine, the Fl- cul-tr.res segregated

in a ratio of 3:1 (Tab1e IX). A 3:1 ratio was expected since race 1l- was

heterozygous for two l-oci on this l-ine and race l-61 was homozygous

virulent.

As expected, all 22 cul-tures were avirul-ent on the variety Klein

Aniversario since race l-61, was homozygous avirulent on thj-s variety. Both

parental races segregated for a single locus on the Klein Aniversario X

6
Thatcher" backcross line and the resul-ts from the hybrid cultures fit an

e>rpected l:1 ratio (Tabl-e IX).

Race9X16l- F2

An F2 population of cultures produced by selfing an Fl hybrid

culture of race 9 X 161 segregated on most of the parental host varieLies

and backcross l-ines (Table X). The observed segregation in the F2 woul-d

depend on the genotype of the specific selfed Fl culture. Segregation on the

variety Democrat and its backcross line fitted a 3:l- ratio suggesting a

recessive gene for virulence. Each cul-ture produced the same infection

type on both host varieties except four cultures that were virulent on

Democrat X Thatche"6 ard avirulent on Democrat, thus 120 cul-tures hrere

avirulent on both, 4 avirulent on Democrat and rrirutent on Democrat X

(.
Thatcher' and,29 virul-ent on both. The four differentiating cul-tures

suggest the presence of another recessive gene for aviruJ-ence operating only

on Democrat. If this hypothesis is tn;e, a f3:J segregation would be

erçected on Democrat. Althougþ the populaLion is not large enougþ to
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differentiate between 3:I/I3:3 ratios, (9), abetter fit to the 13:3 ratio
,__2was obtained (X- = .OO2l, P - .98-.95). The virulence distribution on

Democrat and its backcross l-ine fitted a 12:1:3 ratio which is in agreemenL

with this hypothesis (X2 = 3.LlTgz, P - .50-.30).

fnfection types produced by each F2 culture on the variety

Sinvalocho were exactly the same as on Democrat which indicates the same

genetic controf for virul-ence. only 37 cultures were tested on the

Sinvalocho X Thatch""2 l-i.," with the resulting infection types the same as

on Democrat X Thabcher6. The four ôlfferentiating cultures were not

incfuded in this group. Thus it ís not Inlown if the segregation on

Sinvalocho X fhatcher2 is the same as on Sinval-ocho. The segregation for

virufence on sinvalocho x h'e1ude6 did not fit a monogenic ratio. The

flequency dlstribution of the cultures for yirulence on this backcross l-ine

and on Sinvalocho and Democrat X Thatche"6 (rubtu XT) shows a group of

cu-l-tures virulent on Sinval-ocho X Prel-ude6 but avirul-ent on the other two

varieties. These resu1ts suggest the segregation of a second recessive gene

for virulence on Sinval-ocho X Prelud"6 o" a recessive inhibitor gene or

srppr€ssor whi-ch makes some of the Lr3 avirul-ent cul-tures vjrul-ent when the

Lr3 is present in the Prelude backgrowrd. If this second gene is independently

irfrerited of the gene for viru.lence on Democrat X That"h""6 , à 9:l:4 ratio

shoul-d be erçected for the distribution of virulence in Table XI. A chi-

squar€ of 6.5844 (P = .05-.02) was obtaj-ned. The poor fit may be due to
ì.

either ndsclassification of infecti-on types or to the effect of en¡¡ironmental

factors on the expressivity of the reaction of these genes.
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TABLE X

SEGFEGATION FOR VIRU],ENCE OF F2 CULTURES OF T}E RACES 9 X T61
C,ROSS ON TIIE HOST VARIET]ES

Democrat .
Democrat X Thatchero

Sinvalocho

Sinvalocho X Ttratcher2

ûinval-ocho X Prelude6

Rqc¡À '

3
Bagè x Thatcher'

Klein Aniversario

Klein Aniversario X That"hu"6

Host Avirul-ent

L/4

r20

l,2t1

?2JJ

101

r20

II2
153

119

Virulent

TABI,E XI

DISTRTBUIION OF VIRUI,H\JCE OF F2 CUITT]EES OF RACES 9 X 161 CROSS

ON SINVALOCHO X PFELUDEO ]N RELATION-TO
SINVAI,OCHO AND DEMOCRAT X T'HATCHER6

Expected
Ratio

29

33
)o

4

\2

0

4r

0

33

13:3

3:t
13:3

3:1

3:1

Sinvalochg X
Preludeo

P

.98-.95

. 50-.30

.98-.95

. 20-. 10

. 02-. 01

Avirul-ent
Viru-lent

The F2 population of race 9 X 161 did not segregate for virul-ence

..7
on Bagè but segegated on Bagè X ThatcherJ on which virulence was conditioned

by a reces,qive gene. This gene for virul-ence was associated with the

segregating gene for virul-ence on Democrat X Thatcher6. The data of 112

3:t

Sinvalocho

Avirulent

3:1

.70-. 50

t01
2?

Virulent

.50-.30

0

29

^Democrat X ThatcherY

Avirulent

r01

19

Virulent

0

33
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cultures avirulent on both backcross l-ines, B avirulent on Democrat X

Thatcher6 and virulent on Bagè X Thatcher7 and 33 virul-ent on both gave a

linkage chi-square of 103. 4TT9 @ = ( .01), ffid an estjmated recombination

value between the two linked genes of 4.77!I./4 percent.

No segregation for virulence on Klein Aniversario was observed in

the F2 population (ta¡te X), but on its backcross line, Klein Aniversari-o
,-\

X Thatcher", virulence was conditioned by a recessive gene. Th-is gene was

inhrerited independently of the genes for ¡riru-l-ence on Democrat X Thatcher6

and Bagè X Thatche"T (tu¡t" XII). The chi-square for linkage is .gT22

(P = .50-.30) and 3.257r (P = .10-.05) respectively.

TABLE XIT

DISTRIBUIION OF VIRULENCE OF F2 CULTIßES OF RACES 9 X 161 CROSS ON
KLETN ANIVERSARIO X TUATüfiR6 IN RELATTON TO

DBMOCRAT X TTIATCIÌERb A].ID BAGÈ X TTiATCIflì7

Klein Anlvergario
X Thatchero

Avirulent
Virulent

Democrat X Thatcher6

Avirulent

91

28

Virulent

2T

5

Baeè .x.ThatcherT

Aviru].ent

B:

28

Virulent

Jb
tr
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DTSCUSSION

The genetic analysis of pathogenlcity of races 9, l-1 and t6t on the

resistant varieties studied i-ndicate that race ! is homozygous avirulent

wh-ile 11 and 16l are heterozygotrs at several loci. The infl-uence of maternal

cytoplasm on the inheritance of pathogenlcity, as had been reported by Green

arrd McKenzie (B) an¿ Valcili (21), was not present in this study.

The segregation of a single gene g1 fo" virul-ence on Democrat X
Á

Thatcher" in selfed cu-l-tures of races 11 and 161 is ín agreenent with data

presented by þck and sanborski (2). The results obtained f?om the Fl

cu-1tures of the cïoss of races were at one l-ocr.ls

The change of the virulence gene fYom a dominant gene in race l-l-

to a recessi-r¡e one in race 161- may be due to a modifling factor(s) in race

16t as has been suggested by Sanrborski and ryck (19) and Green and McKenzie

(B) 
"

The same g".r" p3 appeared to control virufence of races 9 and 1l

on the variety Sinval-ocho and. the Sinvalocho X Thatcher2 Linu, while in race

161 it may have been acconpanied by a second gene donrlnant for virulence.

The çnetic stu{y of resistance in the two host varieties revealed one gene

for resistance to races 9 and 11 (Section T\n¡o). Since race 161 is virulent

on the two varieties, a hybrid cul-ture e.g" an F, cultr.rre fþom the.races 9 x

161- cross that is avirulent on these varieties but virulent on the Lr3 back-

cross line, should be used to test for the presence of a second gene in the

host varieties.

'Ihe host geneti-c studies showed the segregation of a single gene

which slppressed the action of the resistance gene Lr3 in the Sinvalocho X
(.

Prel-udeo backcross Llne and not in Sinval-ocho and Sinval-ocho X Thatche"2.

The pathogen data a1so indicated the segregation of a gene which acted ei-ther
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as a suppressor of the allele grving the avirulent reaction or as a seconcl

recessive gene for virulence. This would i-ndicate that the presence of a
suppressor or modifVing gene in the host has a corresponding gene in the

parasite. It would appear that not only do the major genes for resj-stance

have their corresponding genes for vÍrulence in the parasite (4), but also

minor genes present in the host have their correspondents in the parasite.

Therefore, the gene-for-gene hypothesis rnay be more complex than stated by

¡'1or (4).

The results obtained on the variety Bage-and its backcross line
'7

Bagè X fhatcherr indicated that race 161- was homozygous virulent on the

backcross line a¡rd heterozygous for a single gene for r¡jrulence on Bage.

However, race 11 segregated for two genes on Bagè X ThatcherT and did not

segregate on Bagè. Out of 52 setfed cu]tures of race 1l- none was vj-rulent

on Bagè. This lack of segregation may be due to an inadequate nt¡mber of

selfed cultures since vj-rul-ence in race 11 may be conditioned by as many as

three genes as suggested by the results f)"om the Fl cultwes of race ll X 161.

On the basis of the previous host data, Bagè has one more gene for resj-stance

to race 11 than does its backcrrrss line. The F2 population flom the races

9 x 16f segregated for a single gene for vjrul-ence on Bagè X Thatcher7but

did not segregate on Bagè. Iack of segregation in an F2 population may be

due to the selection of an Fl- cul-ture for selfi¡g which is homozygor.rs for

aviru1ence at a specific locus. Whether one of the two genes for rrjnl-ence

on Bagè X Thatchet7 i, gene p3 or a closely li:rked gene was not evident in

race 11 selfs because of the small population of selfed cul-tures. Hovrever,

in the F2 population fþom the races 9 X 161 cross, the single gene segregation

for virulence on Bagè X ThaLcher7 was closeì-y linJ<ed rvith the 91 viruten"e

gene " Lintcage was estimated at 11. // percent. Lirrì<age of pathogenicil,y genes

has been reported in leaf rust (21), flax rust (3), ffid wheat stem rust (6, 12).
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Race 11 segre6Sated for two genes for virulence on Klein Aniversario
r

and one on the Kl-ein Aniversario X Thatcher' backcross l1ne whlch is in
agreement with data obtained on the genes for resi-stance in these hosts.

However, race 161 did not segregate on Klej-n An-iversario but did segregate

for one gene on its backcross line suggesting that this race may possess at

least one more gene for avirulence on Klein Aniversario which would be

present in the homozygous conditj-on. :

The resul-ts obtained appear to be in good agreement with Florts

gene-for-gene hypothesis (4) whicfi states that for each gene for resistance

in the host there is a corresponding gele for vÍrulence in the rust. It may

be presr:rned that the genes for virulence reported in each of three races are

the same" Segregation of the Fl- cultures of races 11 X 161 cross suggesbs

that the two races have virulence genes at the same loci.

The resul-ts indicate as many as seven genes for viru-l-ence in race

11 and all independently inherited. except for one locus lirked to J..
However, the genetic analysis of the hosts indicate very closely lirù<ed genes

or alleLic relationships. This may be e4plained on the basis that mutation

. for virulence is not ljmited to any specific locus as stated by Person (16).

However, since the basic chrromosome nr¡rber is three in the heterothallic

næt f\.rngi (15), the possibility of lirrl<ed genes may be high.

The gene-for-gene hypothesis may prove val-uable 1n studying

closely l-inked or conrplex ænes. For exarple, if the gene-for-gene hypothesis

is accepted, the Bagè X Thatcher7 backcross l-ine must have tlo cl-osely linked

genes for resista¡rce to race llrhowever. no recombinants were obtained in

the host genetic studies where the size of the populations tested was

flequently li:niting. The hypothesis al_so can be used to deqide ivhether the

genes in two varieties are the same or allelic (r4) ¡ut it cannot

differentiate between allel-ic or elosely 1ir¡ked host genes" For thÍs, bhe
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host orgarrism mu.st also be studied.

Genetic studies of pathogenicity in rust races may indicate their
potential pathogenicity" Many rust races in nature are heterozygous (I, T,

l-o, 11, 12, 21) " It may be possibl-e that heterozygosity is advantageous to

the rust races (fg) as l-öng as a m¡nber of homozygous virufent l_oci in the

rurst population are maintained. Since virulence is usually recessive,

their f\,i11 virulence potential may be obscured by the dominant avirulent

aIleles. Mutations for virulence could occur (5, 1B), which would increase

the pathogeni.city of a race by producing new homozygous yirulent genes ab any

of its loci to overcome a new resistant gene incorporated into a variety.

Also the study of hybrid cultwes indicated that through recombinations new

races having wide capaclty for pathogenicity could be prrrduced by sexual

reproduction. Flowever, the latter mecharrism is limited for leaf rust in
Norbh America since the rust f\rngus has, as yet, not adapted itself ivell to

the &el-ictrr¡n species present in North America. But the possibility that

the rust may be gradually acquiring the ability to infect some of the

American specì-es of T1]alictrum wâ.s reported by young et al_. (23).
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SECTION FOUR

GENERAL DISCUSSION



DISCUSSION

The objective of the present invesbigation was to sbudy the

relationship between four v¡heat varieties with leaf rust resistance genes at

the I¡'3 l-ocus and the genes for virulence in races 9, ll and 16l of v¡heat

Ieaf rust Puccinia recondi.ta Robs. ex" Desm" The

thris refationship was obtained f?om the genetic analysis of each of the tv¡o

orgarrisms

In wheat there are at least lB loci (3r 9,l_l-, 12, 13, 3Ir 3T, 38)

with genes that confer resistance to leaf mst of wheat. The Lr3 gene has

been found to be independently inherited of the I¡r1, r,r2, Lrlo, T,r16, Tn1T

and LrlB genes. The mode of inheritance, of thls gene has been for.l¡d to

differ in dlfferent varietal background. The change i:r the e4pressivity of
the genes for resista:rce to biotypes of rust and to the backgound has been

reported previor-rsly (2,5, 6, lo, 3o). such change would indicate that it is
Ímporta:rt to study the interaction of the genes for resistance with the

susceptible variety background into which a maJ'or gene is to be incorporated

in a breeding prograrrne.

Ïn most of the genetic studies of leaf rust resistance monogenlc

inheritance has been reported (1, gr 3Or 3Tr ll?)" However, in some varieties
two or more genes may be involved i-n conferring resistance (ltJr Z)r 43).

The present investigation showed a complexity of resistance due ej-ther to a

nurber of genes possessed by a single variety or to close linkage.

The isolation of resistance genes in a susceptible bacl<ground as

single gene lines (l-, 14, ZI, Z|) has proven val-uable in characterizing these

genes. It has furrnished a common backgrounci which may reduce the effect of

mod1fi-ers preserit in a parenf variety that could have affectcd the inheribance

7B

informati on concerning
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of this gene. 0n the other hand, genes for resistance present in the parent

varietles can be lost during the process of developing single gene fines (ZT).

However, such loss of genes coutd be avoided if the geneti-cs of resista:rce

had been studied previoulily to developing the backcross lines and appropriate

races or biotypes could be used to identif! each gene in different single

gene lines. Althougþ reduction in the l-evel of resista:rce of the genes

transferred to a susceptibl-e backgrorind has been found (2, zT), Johnston

and Heyne (24) reported the enhancement of the tevef of resistance when

single gene lines were developed f?om the variety Hussar. In the present

investigation a reduction of the feve] of resistance has been found.

rt has also been observed., that two very closely linked genes may be

trarsferred into a backcross fine. Such. linìrage will facilitate thejr
incorporation into a conrnercial variety. A study of the linkage relation-
ship of closely lirked genes for resistance coul-d hejp to determine which

genes coul-d be most readily combined into a variety. Althougþ difficulty
may be encountered in detecting the right recombinants, combined genes

coul-d be readily maj-ntained in a breeding programne. On the other hand, j-t

may be difficult to combine two genes linked in the repulsion phase. A1so,

for a breeding progran, linkages wilf have to be broken if the dlsease

resistance gene is associated with søne undesirabl-e characteristic

Genes with complex loci for mst resistance have been reported in
corn (35) a¡rd flax (17). Although the populations used in thr-is study have

in most cases not been adequate for a bhorougþ analysis of the al-l-eles at

the Lr3 focus, it appears that compl-exity is present. Tn the f\:tr¡re, large

populations should be used to differentiate between closely l-inked and allelic
genes. Techmical difficulties encountered in obtaining a large nunber of

crossed seecis in wheat, which is a self poll-irrated crop, may be circr¡nyented
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by using cytoplasmi-c male sterility ancì by grovring plants in isol_aLecl plots
(20).

ft is not easy to speculate on the fine structure of any of the

alle1es presently investigated. It may be that al]eles with broad spectra

of resistance as in Klein Aniversario X That"h"r6 âf"e composed of closely
linked genes each with smaller spectra of resi-stance (tO) and the population

tested did not a1low for arry recombj¡ant to be recovered. However, i-nformation

on the fine structure of alleles tested at any l-ocus may provide an

opporturÉty for constructing genes vrÍth broad spectrun of resistance which

coul-d be used as a unit in breeding for resista:rce to leaf n:st.
This present study in,licated that the complementary host-parasite

gene-for-gene system demonstrated by Flor (15), is applicabl_e to wheat and

wheat leaf rust. On the basis of classifVing the phenotypic interaction
into the two cl-asses resistant-ái¡irulent and susceptible-virulent (15, 34,

18) trre results lead to a gene-for-gene interacf;ion. However, since

difficulty was encotntered in classifling some of the infection types, the

results could possibly be interpreted in a different way depending on what

one consi-ders avirul-ence or virul-ence It is also possible that the

range of infection types observed may be due to the jnteraction of two or
more pairs of resistance-pathogenicity genes at conplex foci in either or

both the host and parasite (12). But the ôlfficulty in producing targe

populations of the seffed or hybrid cultures of l-eaf rust is a real
l-imitation to a thorougþ study of host-pathogen interactioris. Factors

involved in the host-pathogen interaction, such as the presence of modifiers,
have been reported (14, r9r 34)" rn the present investigation eviclence

was obtained indicating tirat the preset'lce of a modifier in the host l-ine

Sinvatocho x Preludu6 
"o"t""pondecl 

wlth a second gene for vlrulence in the

rust. This would indicate that the host-parasite interactlon is not only
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related to mqjor genes for resistance or virulence, but al-so to nrinor genes.

Therefore, the gene-for-gene theory is valid in general terms, but it could

be more complex than as stated by Flor (15). This aspect shoul-d be further

studied to clarif! the complexity of the host-parasite interaction.

The vafue of breeding for disease resistance must be consj-dered

in regard to our lceowledge of the genetics of host-paraslte relationships.

Mary physi-ologic races exist in nature and the potential for new genetic

variabil-ity must be great considering only tlne fact that ma:ry races are

heterozygor.is at many loci. Althougþ the host varietj-es studied 1n this

investigation possessed genes for resistance that were either alfelic or

closely linked, the rust races appeared to possess sweral loci for ¡rirul-ence

that were mostly independent. Considering the evál-,rtionaty mecharrlsm

invol-ved in the host-pathogen interrelationship, it woul-d appear that

regardless of what combination of resj-stance is combined in a variety no

permanent protection against rust may be achi-eved. The variability 1n the

rust population due to mutation (f6, 33¡, para.sexuaf recombination (32, 40)

and even eventually sexual recombj-nation (44) appears to make the production

of new resistant varieties an endl-ess task (26). The study of variability

in rust populations, u,ould help to plan breeding programs for rust resistance.

The incorporation of a single gene for disease resistance into a conmercial

variety (7, B) appears to be a useless procedure. It woul-d only need a

single step mutation i-n the pathogen to overcome this resistance. However,

the most conrnon procedure used now in breeding is the incorporation of a

m¡nber of genes each of which gives proteetion against all- ]srown races of

rust 1n a particuJ-ar area (41). A variety with all these genes would

become suscepti-ble only to a race with a wide range of pathogenicity. It is

bhought that it would take the rust organism some time to eyofve througl-i a
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series of stepwise changes 1n virulence and this woul-d give the breeder a

chance to produce a. new replacement variety Q3).

The use of multiline varieties proposed by Borlaug (4) as a

soÌution to the rust problem would encour'age the si¡'iultanecus selection of

new rust biotypes that may increase the diversity of the rust gene pcol (227,

However, the combination of genes fcr resj-starrce in a multiline variety will
not provide any more effective resistances against highly complex races

than the same genes ccmbined in a pure li-ne r,.ariety (Zg).

The appearance of new races of rust that atteck newly developed

varieties makes it necessary to search io" ,r"* sour,ces of resistance to a

wide spectrum of ]eaf rust races (36). In Canada, where the rust spores are

caried by the wind frcxn the south, the breeder shoufd loÕk for and use genes

that are not used extensively in the south. On the other hand, the breeder

should consider the so call-ed 'rhorizontal- resistancer' (:9) in developing

new resistant wheat varieties. The host-pathogen relation in the wheat rusts

resemble closely those of the potato and the late blight crganism (23) where

the hypersensitive t;ytrre of resi-stance has been supplemented with fiefd
resistance. This non-specific resistance in the long nrn has been suggested

to offer the most hope in the development of universally resistant varieties

(20). Whether thls type of resistance can be for.urd j-n wheat as readi-ly as

in potatoes remains to be seen (23).

In general, the gene-for-gene hypothesis offers a good tool in

explaining the evolution of a host-parasite system and in plannÌng of

breeùirtg programmes. llowever, the complexity of the genetic structure of

either the host or parasite still needs to be studied in geater detail.
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